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I lopk ins County
Return to Madisonville.
oLD
ve male
ii Hte Lies.
of Schlol (3•Jard Won In
teat tem w hole eel' .ir WS 1,u...hil.t. al a 
she was a hop •Ires vies in f elm srovie
I on Ai it Iholig no to (twine couel cur.
great at sill other thines that I'm mei' her. Her Ileuggiet segeresto 1 D • Kew',
la.sire 10 perform Alter sue team g mei' • New D elivery for I.) tusamption ; 'h-
ere were earn d t s Deru-kie loartie S. , !emetic a trotter mid to 
her its:eight fouud
herself beet fitted hem ti t d re She
U. stet kept tu (ieerutu n auto) 6 X tit., s.1.
4:o sonnet es are 3 et et e t Aisle six
01 the mrirsiteg ef s 0 nice we broke 
h ogle. you lid It sem .if oriel. apt we ;
N . • 1.1 ma h -,r owe heir4 la re end Is at
ramp red ireoi- d 0.1 1 re rt.-outer tit V. well as .he t•er walk Fe.' trim
S if sot Iii 8 .• et lele,111.1 I air usuel it t.ovtle of this 
Greet I else ey as
L L. Eleiithe U K. W.3's, R U
reined ou a• air the way.
After a tuts of rieett; live heere we hi 
J 0 Co. k'e 111. A. P41
id .rnens' drug rouser ; . v..r bottle gner
laadrd as the elleri or eevauush, and auteed Pule*. CV) I 5,11 $1 00.
p reseeded to aiuloe.'. elech was doue in  -nee._ -- -
CLOSED ON ATTAC1MENT.
The general norchanclise store of the
Pentland Deets C. meetly! at Cr ifton,
has teen CIOStin by the Siaenff ou Sc
:attaebeuent in favor of e Tennant-
etriblieg Shoe Company r fgee9 tee
PREACHES TWO SL1NDAYS.
At e meeting of membeis of the Beth-
el Bip•Ot church last Sun ey it was dr-
deeid et to tenene Rev J. A Bennet to
preseenOseo Su 41013 s in h mouth, in-
stead of Amer as heretofo -Pembroke
R. view.
.-•••••••••
N II faN N RAO a
NON111:11 i.t.lince it may b4 best to rend-
er it premed!, but one sklutt d rentetn-
Thomas,. is the
resr in use even the most poi f-et reme-
ai of yore. ibis mil) a ben beetled. The b. Mt and
medy is the
ett by the Ca
A
ward ikSk• i a All ha e 'V ,V r*A1 di .1! 
FEBIL8FILABL RI
Mr,. telw--1 Curt P
il.'v.p- "431u w"(11'1 ist" 'Y oinks s tee stroement that
n itbbig wee 1J.1 the 11 ih of .epro we
were all eat terough l ute f emigre's,:
pester, arof It is este I oradel opietou
entre %twit witted Pe he
w re treated ter a in, b.
Irlis wise. but erew vsr..i
$t TY'.
aitittleld, I 1 .
see touzhi
lump; Nee
h. r fenuiy
11.• told err
a very sho.olimit. V.-ry time was
lose ial (emetic tar atea in for a 'leach
go camp, %bleb it retested ou Dale Av
ULU&
Sill:15 our arrival bane e ,.ve beeu
to good health, but edt in very good
spirit., ass large ne 3 'fey of the 'Lieu
are oat of Nods, and a soldier without
Uses icy i4 in thi mtdk of a bed fix.
S:v snee'a I, aoldtertei to death and
On', is is`JO.iii IS 'Xi-UM ti here as liegrOtal
are iu clepktusville see a weer day.
P .yue is With our company
Edw. [lava* teeo ou ds t elas d duly in
Ores. Au is well liked by tae men.
First Setgt H. P.
mar roll eisaug fellow
most simple sucl gentle re
&to Z inner has become a uoyel Seine of F ire erieutecini
11-utt. A itnue.t auy ten y Cu gu ze in lea dome Fig Syiup Co.
S et you C.111 heu hen 1.ii g on bis cot
peppered its reading a no:.-1 of stems
caoraiter. fona the Nick Caror series i
ts Marie Co else:, etualance of Two The April seission of the Fiscal Court
erldr. "
OUR GOOD ROA
Serge 1.1 iliard was playing hese-bail be erected on the princip 1 public roads
Use ether day and Lad • little bad luck of the county at a toss o e.ee,00. And
Roe got his heed very b idly hurt. He appropriated abut $10 more for
kiOiiAet t uc moist popular men in the road iteprevs-sments. Th antinti, COO-
company.
Beret. Starline,( often Galls d the "Brig•
aditr'•: j flied the consealsy a few
(Jaye ago. his also hr d a little he.1 lu
and did uot get to ' Sha.4411011
Barge. Pattonis clerk. for the ord-
nance otliees. chub. by Use way, is a
very reseous.lee partiou, as a large
amount of ordnance sometimes coulee
throneh het hinds. Fr es:simple be
law be in gaardiers over out catsteea
strap for the past flee months.
3owel Felt: R b asou is cur
falind the b ss have debb
••:aet nice" lie receivel th:
pAutnarut *tele
him
don will me. t lii annuli
sp-
the chu-ch at Cenrola
county on Frelay. May
coutiune in session three
entered in connection wi the fact that
the bonled tad setedueas lit the county
to b deg rapidly iiqetri tted, iudicates a
degree of prosperity hi creditable
to thee. in eh srge of con ty ff ors, and
to which the • egeellent roads of lb.
cotiaty here coutr b in no
measure
AT CONSOLATION flURCH.
Universalist Convention Will St Held
,Last of Mat.
Corperal N zee, while in Cuts, had
Merely tI t be b seed, water, and whi:e
is cativo became quite an xeert.
Oorperal Bnihasian is still with
mod wiggly repudiates the
be II gOing 40 apply for a
socemet it.j mug hos ku I. while at
Ohickam suet. He liCerils to get around
as well as ever.
The K sntnelty Calve Geist cenven-
session si ii
on, Ohri.tiae
16. PS90, and
day e.
The Secretary of the cauvention, Mi.v
Drs Ratcliffe, writes:
"Etch church iu the Skate is
ly rig ieeted to spud full delegation o
ue represent them at this (loner-mesa. Al!
that ministers in the Sett ie fence-stile1 
Ourporel Otho iughn ern be seen
any tore of the slay with bid eating
nutesil., either at the kOcipsu or en his
way thc re
on e ith the wove -lion an all members of
the ex. eutive hoerl an es (Akio nem
iers of the cou•ention 4e cordielty in
t.,t..ato attend and be present during
the entire sessiou. Cr toe and share it,
tis annual feast. A y tti time is au
tieipated."
- 
-im--
WILL LIVE AT CLARKSVILLE.
4
J. H. Hargrove, of Hopkinsville, ham
All the rest of the boys from Iloret tor accepted a pestoon with Lockert 
Z(c Ac•
tveils, are wall. We will b s mastered ke .w al preserietie tat. -Clarksvilleoat site 14.h of elle neo ith, which will
be on Tuesday. PO roe may look for the
11-4 pi owe ociutiugeu: about Frei iy, the
19112. Your.,
OW v3
&Lon i aTh
Hate. tiresioietsoov Pry.
One 8.1.1". Jetties ohlall's, Great Dia-
• Cartes all kidney and bladder
trotiblea, removes& gravel. curers diabetes,
assmin•I erinsinere weak and hoe* back,
rigearuatueu.amt oll irregalartties of the
kidneya and bleeder in both nieu and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If out soil by your druggiet,
will be twat by meii on receipt of el.
One small brat-4-a two wonha treat-
ment, and will turn any case above
mentioned. E W. Reet„
Sole matieftwotarer, P. U. Box 315,
Witco, T02/1.9. Sold oy T. D. ;Anse-
based, Hopkinavihe, Ky.
READ THIS.
Cutbert, Ge., March 21. liet -This
I; to certify (ha; I have been a rufferer
with a kidney troable for ten years. and
that I have liken less than ens- belle of
Hall's Great Die-revery and I thiuk that
I am cured. I chlterfulif recornineod it
to any one suffering from any kidrer
inble, as I kno of nothing that I
consider its equal It M JONES.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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E EN U(}1x s rFP 1 I lr
tVE DOL1 AR YEAR.
4=1•11••=••+.
tiOSSIPY
Lettcr From 0 e
Soldkr .
LOYS GOO) tl
 
eseemmowleelialeam•
_
_
MRS. ELLIS' DWELUNO.
I \Tr rk bee brgnii on itiv hinder-nee
4a.lrit CLieta )4 ill El Is %ill sv,st 011
S. nth Mein sIrset beta ern he Phelpa
Cf Our and E inan ell residences. Tbe stoi e Fro
m
founder:oar is in Flame and tti s sump--
rawest,. will Ise bruit a• mite It will
b up toed by the first ef A sign -t.
HOPK N HVI L LE, CHRIS 1 IAN COUNT! KENTUCKY 
F R Y, NI A Li, 1890
PRISONERS
They Return home
About Mly IQ.What '-
They Ar hJoing
Now.
1
SivasinaIo Cla , May
Ili titer Neer Er.:
It y will rl I I` use tie sp 1. we F kr':"fiWN Jd y
wilt end r glee *on i•owe Ci.U'Ir.:111 II K. W. Ghee.,
sheet non 0 up toy In uIr ei.0 le Saray. the hone. of his per -snot on F rat retort
We nave 1sesth Iii tu. li toed Soifer three i la I eight sifter on 1 I -est it
 taill three
weetos suet a peen ier •••• it people slays. There wero tor 'hie • 
vulpine a of
•
a-vet saw t 1.11 is141 3 4. a so when I smiled in megites. The 
f & III be
Wse ekrited lau t en, its, efierutson of Ii weed at the colored 
cemetery thie
April It h. Our Amy wee a rims h : •Ite- n on at four o'cluck.
via I q 1 54 • IIU aSer of boa -
charge
peusion
Ti ass.
"Tee hive Lew ceiel
Circ.: I sef:crei er.l.r.st nfl
12 to 14 lee...es, arei had
the infle.a.e of eelore
bottee cf 1..uther's Ir"
deli came, wheN
L. stroez, Lt ae.1
her.l.:11 boy, delag -
toy Fe-ex-work up
to Yeeen two eetes
)1 Eerie. and sef-
aiercdeutefewhrd
Tha /mere is tlre rend-
tit mined./ ever
weele."
Alethzr's
Friend
DO YOU kNaw iti
A erimitteet yeatig rr
a tear home was termerar
Ti 1t se.1 is hosie feruily 19 Ono If the
uio t I rensium t III this c t i;1 Sean
mrrer a Nasevale belle wh ts as isitel
iii tho ote several tire s. it under-
r 1oo I the, the %meth g wit be in dant.
DEATH OF ED GLAS , jR
C old son of
1., I ire,. at
ES.
of Clitiefon county, lOntarky, con-
Iracted for Berea new trau biidga. to
earnest
ays
n. rills tee Let
raelc plir.s from
J be pleced ureic
re I need thrc,
3 our
tering from the t tracts of the evened.
I Airs. Coleman la a most lovable vie-
maa and uritil a fee mouths ago weir
e' poseerised of fine Fees). She is a rister
I
LI,.'•
1') T41Pl44
11\
a Walk At .Saturday's
Election-Other
Itt
From monde,
Circuit Court convened a' kladison-
vele tho truing The Hoeeins crue-
l" Prisoners aim weie bring 1.1 p: h. r
lsy J ei. r imertieg she co 3
tinslpl  of tLe ill at 11.olaii•iil ,
taken to that tidy eat uniay light U 111.1
guerd of a coupt« of di puiiss.
Tee prisons er were: Up411ISIN G.tiriun
iseerged wilts grand lereeio : Joho Col
liar, slicious etret erg ; 4 on as B or
Ui shousi g.
OLD BOARD WON.
McPherson and Faxen Tesify Elected
Trustees Saturday.
From Monlay a daily.
As ereuteted in the NV .v FA:A of Sat-
urday Meats. Mi Peerrnu aud Fox le
members of the School Board a leer
temrs Ir. d. Mere re sleet. 17 ver3
!ergo, on y fitter.
The v ert ars tee 'ergs st that has emi
rreen coo in a truetce enc., nearly elk
vutes tefing polled.
The vote in detail is as follow.:
E MePtoreon ....  ... 364
W. H. Fexon 394
W. A Lone ...  . .......
Dr. B. F. E liter   115
HARD ON OFFICERS.
_ --
Four Mouths Pay Will Probably Be Held
Up.
A dispatch from Savannah treys :
Au order a e eyed t .dry Lek hialvily
upon the Inca-beg of the Third Ken
tacky infentry. It is to the ffect tkat
ell pay due (filers of the volunteer reit
iments camped hire for muster out shah'
tie held up until their 11CCOUIAti are sent
1.0 Wa igloo, amlited and pissed on
Oorisrquently when the Third Kentue1y
is mustered out the (neon; will Tiede'
silly the u.tial travt 1 111.0lianCel to the:r
retire ctive 1 mines. The regiment has
I, ii paid since February, aud no
er an (rats a ranting deicers tine
nen who h vs seen foreign pin ice twe
ea:ratter s at -a pay Ilan discharged more
than fem. months 'salaries due the Mb-
cars volt be held beck for au ind.fiaite
time possibly several months.
A nice lot of family horses and road
stele for sale at U. 11. Layne.a stable. If
OPPOSE MR. DIETRICH'S IDEAS.
Mr. 0. II. Detach, of Cincinnati, re
presenting the Am• Veen Book Coo ply,
was here tilt week. Mr. Dietrich e
enooth article, and it is one of his pet
&lotions to elect • Legislature n it cmi
'er that %ill not be autagouistic to tie
inter. s: of his company. We doe't
think Celioway can b. eonvineed that
its ids2as are correct -Murray Ledger.
••• 
- 
-
MARRIED AT BLUFF SPRINGS.
Front Moudav 'a
James K. Harris and Miss Ida Reath,
yeungOcouple ri siding near Bind
Springs, in the extreme Nerthera per-
iou of the county, were married by J ute
'1 re 11. C. Helsley at four o'clw k yes-
t •rday afternoon at the bride's Louie.
The L & N. will sell round trip tick.
ate to Nashville at one fare May 16th to
19th inclusive, limited to May 20rh, ac
c tuut May Festival. J. M. Adams, Agt
Try Allsn's Foe t-Ease.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
At this season your feet feel moiler'.
nervouc and hot, and get tired easily.
If you have smelling t or tight .hors
try Alleu'a Feet-Ease. It cools the feet
and makes wallow easy. Reliever°
oorns arid buniena of all pain and giver
rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sehl
by all druggirts and rho.) stores. Pt
(nail for lee in clamps. Trial paekagt
FREE: Addres, Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.
ADJUDGED INSANE.
Mrs. Belle (Litman, ho Tried to hid
Herself, Sent to Asylum.
Mrs Belle Colemantree'wrs  Wed-
useeley afternoon arid was found to be
et' uneoued mind and wee seta to the
asylum at Hsplousville, says the Bow
erg Gre. n News.
It will be remembered that a few
weeks aeo Mrs. Coleman MO nipted ti.
S
..ime 1 y ehootteg herse 
end
:f ii!
tee heart with a pistol. She it still ref
c very weer- wbol It del fee tie
Minn:seta inoti-r welso Prete the above let-
ter. feet te It during pregnancy is a
metake to he paid for in pain an 1 suffering.
Mother's Fr.end equyt the-patient with a
strong body and cigar intellect, which
•40 to Louisville at one fare MY 13th 
turn z.re imperted to tre chi:J. It retain
ind 16th, firs! lint t May 22V. account 
Cal re.sscles arid allows hem to expand. It
Tr oysters' Prot., *Ire Association Con- "'icy" molminZ 
and nervousness. I Ithri 
stile to d s her
It put., all the orgins !concerned in perfect 
suprrine remedy for dineasea
wention._ M. Adams, Agt.
condition fel. the final 14.ur, so that the /duel 
quick y tares at Vvo s.,filt epleger e
CJ .ect. ar.> . labee short and prectially painless. Dan. 13-
Iehlueb"1Y. 1" ads( h'' bKekar11P' f"1"S.
Nar. the
ast:srs
of Mr. Robert Ateinsou, the popular L.
& N. engineer and hes resided with him
for several years.
•
'The L & N. w sell rouud ip k•
-; 1
'Ti‘• .e/at
ECT nf t;sit -g td Lard tteastS i.:. altogether
aseeled, and regoveee 4i merely a matter of
a free dep.
Dragzis"..1 sell Mother's riersd tsr Si • t.ottie.
Write or telephone Eransville Pro- The Bradfield Regula or Co , Atlanta, Ga.
Cu for prices. fe24,w8m r,,n I 'or ,...r
Lai -. • 7. 00011-4
,,di , 
•
0 sr I
STORY OF A SLAVE.
To be bound hied and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the µore-
form of slavery. George D. VA 'Mauls,
of Manchester, Mich , tells how su •h
slave war' M4910 free. Ile Rays 'My
wife has b. en so helpless for tire year..
that she eould not turn t vet in bed
talon«. After using two bottles of Es c•
tricilltters she is wonderfully improved
work "
ferusale
This
jog end dizzy spells. This nersele wort
tog medieme is a godsend te weak, elk-
It, run down melee Ever. hectic go t-
rante•-.1. On'y 50 cents. So I by L
Elgiu, 0 K. Wyly, R. C. Hardwick, J.
a 000 and A. P. Harness.
•••••11,
-arearee-wi --1,1Weeee"-
E 
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MILES
KEEPS QUIET.
EM \I I;F.R5
_ 
Will Not Comment 011
Court's Finding
AND WON'T RESIGN.
The Report Has Been
Made Public.
EAGAN 15 REBUKED.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Isfay 8 -Maj
Nel-on A Miles is submitting to
tie findings of the Court of Inquiry
7ith goret greee.
His friends ray he ale neither resign
nor publicly on the findings of
tee court.
VERDICT 13
MADE PUBLIC.
+Intel tl. TO 1,111,1 IRA}
WABEIINFTON, D. C- May
w
.
repoit of the Cot of Inquiry upon the
beet cherges made by Maj. Gen. Miles
hae been approved by the Prese lent and
:nude peb ic. The findings fully oon
-inn the mail forecasts. The beef
porkers sire held guiltless of any fault
Canned tout beef is condemned as unfit
fer any nation, and former Commissar,.
General E titan is severely rebuked for
his "celossal error" in buying it. Mai
Gen. Miles is censured for not pr r sent
lag Lamally, and at an earlier day, his
al j -ceons to "embalmed beef," and
his evidence is declared inseflicient to
j his charges.
20 cts GIVEN AWAY
Cat thie out and take it tothedrue
gist eieveited ow end yin el r.
-.'cells a regular 23c riz I ottle of Dr
idaw)er's for Ukatine
prieitively (mos forms of Kidney
difIlealsies, Dyspepsia Conetipation,
Headtchrelthru• minim, Puff
leg of the Esse, x l'kstme cares
templet- and Blotches and makes sal- I
loe arid yedow rein white Do m t
delsy. hut take adeantange of this
treat offer, tho de usen bear evi-
dence to the vrotelt-rful curative pow-
t rs of Utah e.
ANDERSON & FOWLER
1tot kinet s, Ky.
-----
Gish & sru-res Wild Coosa Lint
merit earns rbeurnatiern and neuralgla
If TOU: RES TOE SPOT. At all druggists
•
ACUTE INDIGESTION
- -
-
Causes The Death of Mrs. Leila Wake-
field Lest Night.
-
mm sat unteye3 tinny.
Mrs. Lille Duuran Wakefield eiee
last night at her home on Liberty hirer
ester several weeks' il)nees of acute it,
digestion. She and for father, Mr. W
W. Duncan, of Uhattaunoate, Tenn ,
!Anse to this city a short tirue ego Il
wake their tome, and the der eased hat
made many friends who are deeply
sleeved at her death. She was fort,
seven years old, and pnecssed many ad
m•ral traits or character. Two sons sur-
v rive te.. Funeral services and inter
rue-ittithe plsree this efteruoou I
dole well Cemetery.
Strawberries,
Lettuce.
Radishes,
Asparagus,
Onions,
Etc., Etc..
Receive
Daily.
e•se. „ow. eese
re't e
da-1
4 4 •-;
TKE
LGGS.
Noes
4.0
& COMPANY.
WHOLF S el- E -
& WAIL id-
‘Git. ar cor -
 46,4111111111111111.1111ftisidamo......
I CIIAN6E OF CLIMATE
WON'T CURE CONSUMPTION
The Slocum System is Heeded..
A Curative Medicinal Treatment Fourldcd on Modern
Scientific Truths is More Potent
Than Air Alone.
FREE TREATMENT FOR LUNG WEAKNESS.
If those of oar readers; who reside in
he most highly favored sections of this
:ountry, where the climate is healthy
ind luvigoiating. with a dry and tonic
tmosphere. will look about them, they
:ill see a greater or less number of their
needs and neighbors dying of con-
umptesn, while many others have
dready been carried eff by that dread
nalady.
These deaths have occurred from time
.0 time amid the refreshing prairie
weezes of slimmer; in the fair and mel-
ow days of autumn, and also in the dry
tad sunny seasons of a southern winter.
...Such deaths amid such favorable sur-
roundings afford positive and convinc-
ng proof that climate alone will not
cure consumption; that neither piiie-
•aden breezes nor bracing mountain air
will restore weak lungs or build up a
constitution that is be•ng undermined
and broken down by the insidious germs
of a fatal disease.
But, on the other hand, many throe
;ands of testimonials from grateful pee.
ele all over this country, who have been
eired by the Dr. Slocum System of
Treatment. and are today in the enjoy-
rnent of perfectly restored health and
strength, afford the most convincing
rvidence that this treatment, aided by
'avorable climatic conditions and sur-
-omelings, is a positive cure for Con'
iumption and all other chronic diseases
if the Throat, Chest and Lungs.
Therefore, those who go to the moan-
i_ains. the seashore or to southern cli-
mates, as well as those who already
reside in such favored localities, sheuld
lot fail to take the Dr. Slocum System
if Treatment if they wish to derive tie
ull benefits of favorable climatic cond.-
ions and scientific medication
The Dr. Slocum System of Treatment
con risting of Four Preparations) is both
medicine and food. The medicines used
in it allay the cough and lung irritation,
heal the soreness and subdue the pains
n the throat, overcome shortns as of
treacle improve the appetite and dices.
ion, and bring comfort. rest and re-
reshing sleep, while its food propertmes
ire budding rip the constitution, enrice-
ng tht blood and Infusing the sufferer
vith new life and vigor.
No single remedy will accomplish all ;
- hi,. but the Four Remedies embodied I
n the Dr. Slornim System of Treetieent •
rill. More than a quarter of a century
rat been deveted to perfecting thie
Aystem of Treetment every itelicateen.
-very symptom in Consumption and
eher diseases of the Throat and Lunge,
las been carefully studied in the devel-
opment of this Treatment, the'. for,
those who take it and give it n fair trial
certainly avail themselves of an ti P.
modern science and skill have to ofie
for the cute of Consumetioa aird al
forms of wasting diseases.
Dr. Sexum's faith in the efficacy e
his System of Treatment is so sireng
and his interest in the welfare of lie
manitv so great, that he will cheerfull•
send hie complete Sy'-tern of Tieatmcn
(Four Preparations) FREE to all ent
terers who ask fee it.
Complete Free Coors. sf Treatment. Cars!. :rig
el Four Pre.ratiors. toranaze of
De. 911404111.
Wtiba the Doctor.
Simply write eying your full name
postotfice and expresa address, to De.
T. A. Slectine Lalsoratosies, ce. aid
Pine Street. New York City, stating tha.
von read this article in this paper. "her
the FOL'R FREE PREPARATION
will be sent you, together wills foe
nevice adapted to your case.LAD
Will Have a Few Choice Sum-
mer Pattern Hats on Display
APRIL 2Zth.
Nutt 1-ictirette Levy
G. W. Bement, Jr. Geo. E. Fox, Mgr.
Evansville Produce Co
BUSINESS
Transacted With Dispatch
By City Council.
I Vs.t.issl 's
tat night's s i ti 1.4 the City Coun-
cil was one it the busiest 50 the history
of the body au 1 burieres was dispatch
d Rh pr. uiptnees an-I method which
s multi serve as an ex Ample tor all rub
q 'it sessions.
el slyer Dab is y ratted the Council to
ethrshortly story eight o'clock All
he members were tu their seats.
The minutes of the hest meeting were
:ea I and approved Mr. Wall, of the
?thence Cr utrautee, submitted the
aoutbly claims vnd amounts, which,
h tying b en iwpecteet and tumid cot.-
ecr, were approval.
Teat mom t f the city till dais for the
nonth elude g A pm :10th Were received
old ord. roe tiled.
keetuwitig is & .y uopets of the Taear•
areres revert :
Josh on haed tpril 1st ... 635 10
.teeripte tor lite lutd.tli   3,104.05
16,759 15
DI- IDCS.AkD
"or tee City.  $5135 '3
teor Visthrool  letk 4e
day 1st, enta tu Bee ....  519 07
•- 
j6 759 15
he overt of the Chief of Pollee
-bowed $192 30 collected from flute.,
scales and pound during the month and
VC 00 in judge's costa.
Mr Hunter Wood, attorney for the
eater company, appeared before the
wird and as red for a renewal of the
'oat tact with the water company for
12 mouses. Mr. Tibbs motion to renew
the contract tarried.
Mr. E. ed. Woedall, of Neehville,
asked the couuctl to grant him permis-
Con to open a pool room iu this city on
the same basis that license is granted
bucket shops. The proposition was not
c mrsidered
City Treasurer Crenshaw presented
canceled 0. V. bonds to the amount of
(I ,600 Mr. Ware was ordered to de-
stroy the 1»nds In the presencee of the
uncil.
On motian of Ware the council then
roceedid to elect a policeman to fill the
vacancy on the force.
Flo ith Mo Hs was chresn on the first
it lot, receiviug four of the six voter
;net.
Morris' election created a vacancy in
be fire dip trtment which was filled by
J. K. Sisco.
Council adjourned ts Friday night
llsy
-.wee e•---
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Fh Kipd You Have Always Bought
Bears te e
Sage4:U:0 01
The L & N will sell round-trip tick
ts to Richmond, Vs at one fare lit at
16th and 17th, final limit returning
June Ertl, account General Assembly
tererbyterian Church. J. id. Adame;
Agt
---------
---- 
WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
It
TOADS -M
Lusts lt.'ss titan Ont: ‘ent a cup.
lie sure that the Package bears our Trade-Ni 1,
A Perfect hod, Pure, Nutritiou, DeOcioutc,
WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
Cstahlished 1780.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
\ea. vo-44
_
11607 Fs
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A full line of Binders, Mowers. Hay Rakes,
Corn c'i 
and Repairs for sale by
Harvesters, Huskers and Shredders,
Twin 
IT. C. 13
Opp Pc/at-Office. HOPKIiSVILLE. KY.
ERIT 
1N
ERCHAND1SE
PAYS,
And we carry out. our belief in
our daily dealings.
See That $100? It's Good
• •
For the best workingman's shoe in
the world. If the price
were multiplied by two ( 2 ) it would
be nearer their value.
1-110PKINSVILLE
MERCANTILE CO'P'NY.
A BUSINESS EDUCATIONIs absolutely necessary to Use
L 
young man or young Wonsan
who woo ci win SUCCP.46 In life. This being conceded. it ts of Brst importance to gee your
training t the school that stands in the very front rank- ;
THE BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEUE.
Louisville, Ky.
Kr. ..Tel] ones specialist In his flu..HOOlifliEEPINU, g testimonials from grad tate.
SHOWED AND, occupying prominent postrionsail ever the Oulted !Stated-1a
l'ELKOP. t PH Y, will .he malted to
 you FREE.
2,az=1-:Lsic--0 sat- WITM/Irtr????!TTITTMITIMMMITITTflifttrititM
*IEFEltk/seF
et 'ems National Bank.
:lenient & Set' z Co.
ill Express Compsniee
lit Steamb eat Companies.
Evansville,
Indiana.
ILringlng
"inns
Zown!
••*a. •Na.. Nt.. • 'elk 4.0, •
...0' •aise Nil.-- Ns.
Yes, that's what we are doing and do-
ing it in good earnest. No half way meth-
ods with us. Special sale on Men's line
Suits at $1.76, others ask $3.00. Specia'
sale on Men's Underwear. Special sale on
Ladies' Slippers. Speoial sale on Ladies'
Dress Goods in dainty Lawns, Organdies
and all White Goods.
We call your especial attention to our
selection of W sh Goods, which we bought
in vary large quantities, which enables us
to undersell any of our competitors.
Come in and ask to see our goods. Nev-
er too bu- y to sinw them.
• ;°46. "16. ‘k• '11116• '11‘. eV' etr• /fa.: 
...sor•
•esr eve 'Ate 'any %a/ •Avir Nift.• Nia• Nw• ''-•Nea•Nlva
T h
MOI761:1 !t toreb
I
No-
to-
taw--
ets.▪ -
0111"'
0.-
Gee-
--Ale Have Them Alliest-
Forbes Bro.
Hopkin- viIe. -
711ilillillittiLithitititalitlitit
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PRING AND
st SUMER GOODS.
Hammocks,
Lawn Swiugs,
(Single and Double)
Window Shad
lee Chests,
1
Screen Doors,
Buggies, Car-
riages, Trap
Porcelein Bat
Hose and
Rock Salt,
Paints 841.
lee Cream Freezbrs
Adjustable Awning
Wan be ti.ken down in hall a minute
s, Wall Pamper,
Fishing Tackle,
Screen Windows,'
Bicycles,
s, Fine'Saddles,
s, Water Coolers.
ossels for Sprinkling
Lawn Mowers.
0 and 81.00 per pi.
surfaces. Remembe , it's putting
that's the secret of i aunt 
success.
to use.
IT'S EASY
To make your homes bright
and attractive with . . .
THE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS
because they are each made
for certain purposes. . .
A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Bath Tubs, for Houses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
slap-dash mixture for all kinds of
the right paint in the right place
We will tell you the right paint
r4111111MMMY 
 AMEN
nlo
MOO
SIM
tad
an
,/
•-•
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NEW ERA
  01-
-P1.1 "MISR '
•
New Era Mating & Publishig Co
MATES WOOD, Presidia,.
Oi'iCE:-New Era Betiding, Seventh
Ste -, • near Main, Hopkuusville, Ky.
1.00, A YEAR.
rt. 35 poesontee in Hopkinavine
• alai. gnat! muter
Friday, May 12, 1899.
ADVERTISING RAT
tete lases, Met tioettleil I I ee
...it. one itisii, the  , rat
III 00411 lot  11*)
vit, .....   Wilt
oust your lite
t; 
;Fiat rated oar be had by applItne
• other.
mut seirweisitie must tie peiti ter iu
aterees for yew* advertteettients tII be
• isestee quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted rtithout spec.
yet SLUM wUi be eitargee fee enul entered
.kaacou neetnen of it tallest and tieaths.
L exceeding Sr. lime awl uotiees eit
swotting puhlished gratis.
„matuary Notices, itesotutlous of Respect,
• mt other sludiar notices, the amt.* per line.
111111F
CLUBBING RATES: -
Tti.• 'A 4.4 New ERA aii•1 She following
,c1111.151111 Inquirer....... fie
• o • - -t. Louis Republic . I 75
lobes- Dis Moe ra&  I 75
St t •.. At 31  1 t6
its‘ Dispatch  160
.L • ,ue Jou. . ...... I is,
1 A , . , • -it Courier-Journal  . I
w lurk Weed.  du
ere- -e-etait raw. with oily magsai,pe
or e, per published in this ewes.* stales
COURT 11111LC WHY.
CIRCter CoLeite-First Monday Ni June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
;ember.
ueerrtitev Coeour--Second Mondays
in anaary, April. July and October.
• eJ,Coiler-rulfs Tuesday in April
and October.
Corte Coulee-Fins: Monday in every
month.
Comity mass convention will be held
In the coart house at klopkiruiville Sat-
amity. June 17, at 2 p. m., to select del-
%rues to the Democratic State Oonven-
tieu, which meets lu Louisville June 31
In ,tominate candidates for State offices.
A recruiting agent proposes to start
April i on a bicycle tow of New Eng-
land to recruit for the regular army,
and ezoeots toeide 15,000 utiles before
he gets through.
Te- trade folio es the flag" crew are
t they are blunderers end
oppress( rs end use the flag as &cloak to
cover °Lieu crimes, or as burglar LISVS
a dark lantern.
—a.
The remaining regiment e of volun-
teers are return rig rapidly le civil life.
Soon the host of le et will have been
ntestered out, bu: its a hievements arc
market1 broadly upon the histcry cf the
Si Laos.
Judge White, of Pittsburg, a few
deg.+ age refused to allow a girl to testi-
fy against her mother's character, ssay-
ing that it would be a violation of the
oocumandment to "honor thy father and
thy mother.
A Kansas piper has disoovered that
the year le99 is a good one for the print •
era. People can't have the date printed
on trieu letter heads with one figure
absent, as We-, for three figures will
change the coming years
A Chicago man was lined Pa by a
Justus", of the pease for tailing a lie.
Auything that seems to be slur uren
the rnem,rv of the late George Waah-
lege ; t. down upon in that city as
thouge t were an icy pavement.
oefoeffe
Last year's oat put of coal was the
sr-sliest in the history of the United
Settee, amounting to 150,006,000 net
smut of soft coal and 46,540,04es tons of
a taracite. This places the linitei
gut es esecond in the cc al produing
conetries of the world.:
The Ford franchise bill, a mesone
irttite'a taxes franchises en a realty valu-
ation, and which will quadruple the
115imicipa1 hicome from public corpora-
stone, is to have • hearing before Gee.
Roosevelt to-day. It haa pseud the
Legislature, and now only awaits the
executive approval.
The Century will issue iire. special
numbers: .T ae,"Oat-of-Moles Slumber"
July, "The Storytellers' Numb";
and August, "Mideunimeraind Travel
Member." An article by Henry van
Byte on "Fishermen. Lack," and a
dozen striking peettores of Niagara Fells
by the artial Castaigue, are two of title
features of the Jane issue. ,
The powerful cinch thee i)he whisk
ilraet.jeas on the hiclisOita goldiz d ad-
Ii plainly shown by the
OS even congress is powerless to
iy law, and have it eaferced,that
he dollars out of the MAW of that
The attorney-generel says the
canteen datust not hi abolished.
" means saloon eo the eoldit re
have the bleased privilege of
jag in" their thirteen dollars a
to enrich the whiskey trust
y because the whiskey trust done-
ally to the boodle fend to elect
a's president.
Newfoundland Government, it is
tamed, does not intend to eeree. t.,
Wog *IR WY Illihrorittit•-tyice Sae per bottle
•-• 
•:•• tr.
e
•
•
ntExcellent Combination.
The pleasant method-en, beneficial
ecte of the ,well knowi remedy.
aur or Flom. manufact..u .d by the
ALI7OFtWIA FIG liyRI,P'Co.. illustrate
•e value of obtaining the liquid taxa-5
I principles of plants knewn to Le
• icinally taxative and presenting
in the form most refreehing to the
and aeceptaBle to the eystem. It
the'one perfeet strengthening Idea-
yeeeleansing the system 4ffeot teal ly.
• ' polling colds leadachte and fevers
enlly yet promptly and spilling one
to oiercorne habiteal constipation per-
manently Its peffect freedom from
every objectionable mialit ad n sub-
seance, and its acting on tl,fr kidneys,
lierereand bowels, without veaksriing
Or inritatink them, male it4he ideal
laxative. . 
.
i In the protegee of manufaet.rtng figs
are used, as they are pleasant to The
taste hutthe inedieinal met ties of the
i remedy are obtained from 'semis and
!other aroinatie plants. by a methodjonovon to the CAt..iiroRate no IlYilit'r.1Cw. only. In meter to get it* tonefieial
, effects and to aired imitations, please
remember the hell name of tile Company
printed on the front of every package.
Iore. #) tiii)Fitiac:q Stair t.: Useetlit VifeU•eity leeete flee tee tesert ui Ca s eeett
this step forcing the Deitiali teuvern-
eat to bring &Wet a sett...met uf tee,
dftietilty during the present season. I
The Co'outal Legislature meets to-tisvel From
and an impost .tit pronouneenen , is ex
peered on this question.
_
Although it is yet several moniths un-
til congress will meet, the putriopic con-
spirators who are such loeers i of the
wage earners, are busy preporing a
"bill" to relieve the governmen of all
labor in the management of tin
rv •tipt to pay tribute te the bou
grrs and hankers who ere ottes
ileatniy tall :I/over:moue paper
and °Carel the hang thetuaelve
uces-
mut -
dog 10
money
About eleven years age a ilngUtar sort
of club movement was started itj an In,
daisies way in the little town oi Hare
ard, Mats. A summer boarder, hays the
-New York Triltane, who was ota inuch of
an invalid teat she was obliged -o lie onr*conch all the time, tuvited a other
invalids to spend the afternoon •ith her
and when they came she read te them,
int from Emerson and then sole story.
The women continued to meet *nd'oth-
en joined them to lieten to the leadinge
and now there are often as mans as stO
women present. They are nehrly all
wive' and daughters of farmers; the
ages mange from 17 to 70. heavy @veil
bent papers on the subjsct they read of
are given from time to time. Tliere are
no constitution, no °fibers, no fee. The
home of the hostess is called Suitlytiele
and the (lob has taken this nanle. Re-
ligious sex mix with great frie dliness,1
and there are often pastors of tffereir
deromittations at the cueetingri which
even the farmers like sometint4 to at -
lead.
BOW'S THIEF
We cffer one hundred dollars reward
for any ease or caterth that estate.' le
cured by Hales Catarrh Cure. ,
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Pripet .
Toletdo, 0.
We, the undersigned have trios. u F.
J. Cheney fur the last fifteen year*, an.
believe perfectly honorable in at,
businese transictions ani
able to carry out any obletaUoes man.
by their firer.
Woes et Truax, Wholesale D aggise,
Toledo. 0.
tiatarrh Cure is taken Cerruti
Pet, actingebrectly upon the b! ant
ormoons surfaces of she systecn Pre-.
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the belt.
•
LAW WRONGLY INTERPRETED.
Middle-aged citizens can reenember
when gold stodd at $2 85, mcaenred Ii
greenba eta. A greenback dolPar was
only worth eb)ut 36 cents in "gold o,
si:ver, but the world still me:lied. th.
business of the country went right oe,
and the people as a body were fOr more
prosperous than they are now! After
falsely declaring that the law Linde the
treasurer to ply gold on dement', a Chi-
cago paper ironically Weida that th,
treasurer shall execute it in die most
extreme sense, in order that thei people
who, it is said, enacted the la+, shalt,
receive a lesson The people twitter liar
ing enacted inch a law, and theirs beteg
no law of the kind in existenee,
the people should be loaded doviin with
tutert st-bearing debt, ail a pe4hmero,
so to speak, is a mystery that probeelt
nothing but gold-standaad philosophy
can solve.
The truth is, the law has received an
Interpretation utterly at varianne with
its plain meaning. It was iatetwied t
maintain the geld dollar and the silver
dollar upon a plane of absolute Neale;
as "standard money," the ouly differ-
ence being were ' otherwise itiptilated
in the contract." But there *as De
such stipelation in regard to the re
demption of the greenbacks, and in such
hisses the two dollars are exec* equal
Merit.
_ __..... 
. GREAT BRITAIN AND GOLD.
iWhen great Britain, in 1816, ormally
proclaimed the goldotandaad b t • very
small portion of the people of t e Nutt-
ed Kingdom had any representrition it
parliament. The change was made
from Old and silver to go+ alone,
mainly spon the recommeudetion el
Lord Liverpool, who thought that r
standard of one metal was lea. lp able to
nucleations than a standard odnsisting
of two. Different countries hat adopt-
ed different ratios whice eatietel slight
variatioas in the relative valet+. Be-
sides this, much of the coin wasi in bad
condition, worn and clipped below legal
weight. this made the difference
treater and at times involved limes ot
some magnitude to those who had to
depose of a cousiderable qua
weight. It was claimed th
troubles and losses would ite rot
a minimum under a single
lily by
t these
aced to
acdard,
and as gold had been more :argttly use.)
during the then recent years, that mete
was adopted. It was believed that 1 s f
E -gland was the greatest co mercial
nation in the world, gold represeatiee
1more value is a small compass cited he
the better metal for her to as . But
t•the idea that it was of steadi valve
than silver, or that it was Peculiarly tie
money if civilization, was ne er tog
Rested so far as history disclose b•e7e
ever, at that time it made Itttle tabstan•
eta delerence, if any, whether steelier
used gold and silver or gold alo e. A! -
the rest of the world was etnplo tett sil
ver as full legal tender, and le two
Metals were linked together by the -
iiFrench coinage ratio of 13e o uces e'
silver to 1 of gola. Therefore, ngtead
=Old take what gold she net de, . A Hi
out matertelly affecting the fluaiuces e f
other countries. If she got isoite than
laher share of gold she got less tt n her
share of silver, and, in fact, dur eit the
whole p 'nod up to 1'473 Buten- had all
the ben fits of Litnetaleem whit using
gold in the conduct of her Internal
trade. So that, even if the mat er had
been exhaustively euusidered by the
people of Great Britain as a y, it
would not prove gnat the gold standard
Is a good thing umier present rend'
Dons. When Portugal wens to
standard in 04.7.4 she Was no sus
unimportaus that it had no app
effect, anti passed annenewt.
—*Tee - ee-r•-•
All kineis of sweet petite slips
Kee's. et
e
COMPLETED To BI-  ale'
he gold
iii and
it c•
.20
The telephone line whit - IS 0 er n
fleet Beverly, Howell, Hese !or, Bete
reetttown and esfay• ete wilt, ti
ty metropolis was finished this ee
a were, mei sites Telco- is now 1
e eon 61-=
t-eic to
CALIFORNIA FIG: SYRUP CO. intoreation 'with th • •ity by eirli The
ri coo..
ustiimurai. tor ' wow *our. it. T. line 
M TiA11711100. 
will be completed to Lafay4te, ill
SA 
UsOug, by Jane 14
LETTER
State
ent of
Superintend.
Schools,
IMPORTANT MATTERS.
Dates of All The Exami-
nations That Will Be
tleld In Christian
County'.
Miss Kills MoDaniPletupt. of County
Schools, est, Us to call alention to the
following listed :
This is the eircarar to which refer-
et• Cie is made. As the teachers will re-
member, it was read at the ketitate hot
tear.
Ladies and Gentlemen :- We are lead
to address you again on the subject by
the fact that information reaches us
teem a number of sources that in some
ere:trines of the State no ifTort was made
last summer to
Reeding ()mem
As is seen from the following circular,
oopies of which were furnished you eer-
y in this scholastic year, the State
Board of Examhsers, as an inducement
, teachers and others who were pre
oaring to teach to take the Course, pro
eitsed to to frame • 10 It 60 per petit of
the tiu vetoes on Theory and Practice"
for the ixacuinvions to be held this cal-
endar year as to can for answers from
the two professional works named in
the Course, while current events, as
•ff -ming the history and civil govern
uomt of th s country and geography Is
esneral, were to make up 20 to 50 per
aent of the questious oti those solj sets
This plan was thought preferable t,
•ffering sipeclti credits to men•b me who
-hould take the work, in th t the apish
•ant pr firs in the, xsampition only it,
the branches included in the Ci a steend
then oul in proportion as the work has
been thoroughly aid faithfully done
While the board must keep faith with
member.. of th• Reading Circle by coin
plying with its promisa in the make te
of t le 5x intieetion questious, it is du,
'ell app i•ants S. be iuformed as to at-
testor,. of the examitiations We kites
of no be t sr er more practicable way to
reach them than through you, turd trust
trial every teacher in this State, and
espeeially everyone who mpects to take
the examination tele year, has had au
,pporturnty to prepares for it alorg these
lines. Otherwise tee queseons on these-
particular suej eta w ty prove lobe not
euly a 6111mb:trig block to the applicants
eat a matter of serious erublerriwameut
t (society boric of exatniriers as well.
County boards cannot permit apple
'ants who fail in these eutjects to ease
without doing vire:tome te their cons( i
•ncta and to their official oaths, and, at
the same time, coalmen fairness a ould
deinund that all applicants should have
had ample warning on the subjects.
The books prescribed for the Circle
nay be had for a mere trifle, and w.
sincerely trust that the teachers of the
state. better to prep ire themselves, not
mly for tbe examivattons but for their
profession, have taken advantage ol
the work suggested.
W. J. DAVIDSON,
Supt. Public Instruction -
Co Faperintendents, Etatniuere and
Teachers:
KEN I utitY STATE TEAC2 Fe' ItRADIN4 •
CIRCLE.
To promote professional training anti
to unite the teachers ef the State in a
entnnonn mum ot instruction, the State
dowel of Et .tutriers has adopted ander
che following reguiations the
here set forth.
1 ie the sense of this hoard that the
course should is a graded sue and
should covermore than one year's work,
and that the work for each 3air shohlo
be definitely planned with that Oa view
In aconrdaece with the isb .ve we have
adopted for 160 year 1898 ii "Page's
Theory and Practice of 'reaching," s
general work (el pedagogy, and "yeicke
Educational Reformers," a history of
education.
On account of the significance of the
history we are now making, the ohangee
in geography consequent th, rate, ant'
%he influence of both upon our policy
and civil goveruniete, we would urte
leach teacher to read some educational
'martial treating these suLjects fully aim
ably.
To encourage teachers to take th.
work of the Reading Circle and to read
at least one good i ducational journal,
we have determined that for thee teach-
ers' examinations for 1699, 30 to 60 pet
eent, of the •ineeriutis on theory aim
oractiee shall be taken from the tw,
books of the reading circle course all
that 20 to 50 per cent. of the ilueactoe.
on geography, histury and civil govern
meat shall be taken from the current
crests of lette and isee,
Sr trig Bose!, EXAMINERS.
12 accordance w t i 'the above, a lang.
organzi Teachers'
course
Reading Circle was organized in th,
county last fall and the books have beet,
widely cireulatee slid read, M opt
reading has been done, also, iu keepers
up with current events.
Examinscons foe cuunty teachers'
certificat • : White. May Ill and 20, Jam
16 meld 17, July 31 and 22, August 18 ane
19; colered, May ell eed 27, June 23 atio
24, July 2h and 2e, August 25 and 26.
White and colored, for State cal&
cater June 16 and IT, August lb and
Fez graluat'un in common sehools,
June 29.
The Feiner:talons for whes apple
eints will be, he'd in the Clay street
ecteet: betiding. For colored applicants,
in the co:or, d publis school bailding.
The exeinination for appotutinent to
the State Collegs st Lexington wie be
held July 21.
All simitiittons will begin at 8:40 a.
in.
IMPROVING TUC VAULT.
Workmen are busy makeig exteosive
improvements in the vault of the coun-
ty clerk's( flice. It will be modeled af-
ter the vault in the circuit clerk's cf.
tree wed will be much more couvenient
for filing and preserving the records
suet (ION:M.11SC
is Al?  an reterme, in
a 1.4-r 'ti, a' of ci ro R• the 11.1.4t0t,=41 at in i kit vprir seep, an • el as rtifeirt
ailoW44.-44444 f.'s t.:'-t. NON, aye 'ornery.
Jr, anoint frewls with l'e Aloe as S'Slat nii•rit,
IC.' emit Own at4.1ptteleat of 
Wo.sr glove. donne, eight. itomm.r lsai.da,
1•112,111r: /2111112 Boa firmer
ends, Ibis nnip wiphl tr4nbri,41 is somlerfai.
ems th.no•Nout erwenell, 1F.;••••• I . • PBC. ••..
Own*. 14mtes, " • •• •••••• •' '••••••• C•••••••
GARNER AND HARDIN,
tV7 lueh.•!ter nula )
Mae John E Garner, of this city, in
introtia••ing set ei. P. Wet Iii r here
la t court day to a vast sentence, made
what we impeder a elect ee and timely
address, w apelike ter itself stomg.
er than any emphaeis whieh we could
give. He said:
Fellow Democrats: 't here is really
no necessity to itetroduce the speaker
of this after neon to a Democratic audi-
ence in this State. There has not bent
a contest anywhere in Kentucky wit hiu
the last epistler of a reseturv, whether
tnuuesiteel, oonety. State or national,
bows v r remote or deli •tt't of aecess,
Stint his servires were not at lite tenn•
mend Of hie ' • 'y
There setae., to linen lieu since Kw
beginniug Of this cutiiietign it I meow.
lard hart to !elite huts No It mk num-
ber " This, tog. ther with the 1111#1 Pinto
nom, that lie Aid tot stood on Ills plat
fortn. Were illele it idle *reunite is
1 sin not sure that I thoretigh!y uti
eerstand w hat they mean by "bar It
n umber."
If they mean by "back number" thee
he w one of the number who hacks up
his a eettions, either public of private,
by meer, positive, in questionable and
conclusive evidence, that is true.
If they mean by -back tweebei- that
be is tot a recent convert to the prince
pl, s he Low advocates' or the. faith he
now professes, that is also true.
If they mewl by "back 'lumber" that
away back in those dark days of the
Democratic party, when many of our
leaders were deserting US, going over to
the enemy for Federal patronage or oth-
er eousideettion, selling their "birth-
right for a mess of pettsge," temente
tog the faith of a lifetime, that he back
there was one of the number that ri stet-
-d them to the uttermost, that also it
fru •.
Or if they mean by "back number"
that he was one of the naculter who re
fused to accept the Court ledournale
ieterpretatiou of the St .se platform;
who, when now it ,ted on a platforn
which said, "Wu hold to the use of both
gold and silver as the standard mottle
of the country, suit to the evinage ot
noth gold an,i•eilver withoet discrete
nation against either metal or charse
for mintage.'' refused to staltify buy
ers f by adm tense'thet it was a gold
stanthird platform, but stated positive's
that it Ca a bimetallic platform, as it
was; arrayed meting, him the syndi
cates, couibines and trestle and all. ther
aggregations of gre -d and avarice; al
most siegle•handed fought the "eorld,
the ti eh and the dere" ; dulled the pow-
er of a subsidizsel press and of an spoa
tate administrat ton at IN aehiegton ;
made Democratic o•gen zation oesibie
in Kentucky, and blazed the way foe
the Chicago platform, that also is true
But if they mean by "back number"
that he is sue of the number woo the
Kentucky Democracy will go back on.
shelve him or permit him to shelve him
self, they were never more mistaken it,
all their lives.
He is in this sense riot a bark number
but an advance tie et; a the-Aker, with
knoe-ledge of men mei affereretteutent
from cause to t ffect. saw what must n1
tine.t •ly result from vicious legitlatior
enacted and proposed, that would trans
ter all property than money and Its pa
per representative ire , a "liability in-
stead of an asset,- and took visite)i
squarely against it; wee a lead r, not r
follower, of public opinion; risked his
political fortunes on the righterousuee
of the cause; burned his ships belatut
him; was right ther, is right now, i
h-'re today withont the necessity o
either explaration or apo'oey.
They say he was beaten In '95. That
is tree, but was ever man 60 heave 
handicappee Notwithstanding tha• hf
received lie alp 20.000 more votes ths;
tny candidate for Governor had evcr ne
seived, and when defeated had the pa
triotic unselfishness to say, "It Is tree
that I am beaten but the party wil
live " A man who under those menu.
+tierces could nettles that statement ell
always have a warm place in the hew
of every Kentucky Democrat and the'
will leave no stone totturnel, to ntek.
his nomination certain and, his electioi
Bare.
This man has been my intimatt
friend for a lifetime. I have ueve
known him to ac.vocate, tither in public
or private. a single prim...title that hi,
not look to the le:inert:um' of the plei
people.
lu my jude‘meut there are flee
erecters Bryan, Blackburn and Heade
-who should wish common muter
without aeliesenting o ce, to elven a
endorsement by the Democracy of Eel
acky t• the pmitio is for which the
vere defeated, not only on atveount ci
what we ow-e them. but what we ovi
wirselves. They lest, not on account
;heir ersonality, but by reason of Ni
principle for which th-y conteuded,
ought not in cmuniou fairness,be s ffeee,
is an appease* seer:flee te a set of pe.
iciest nondescripts wl o defert.d on
earty at Chicago to betray another a
ludiaeapolie.
Together they went &we in defeat
together they should stand in victory
eheir cause was our cause; their defete
was our defeat ; their victory will b
our victory.
Wee, Hardin and hie platform are in
separable in this State; his ',omelet
of itself will he a reeffirmation of tb,
Chicago pLeform.
You came here to listen to him am -ti
not to me. I nitroduce to ye n the hoe
eat, fearless, ardent and. aggressive P
Witt Haelin, tem next Governor of this
Commonwealth.
!REPORT OF
STATE CROPS'
COLD COYSORT
The champions or gold monerustallien.
take great comfort from the figures
which show a considerable it crease ti-
the werld's output of that metal. They
claim that nearly ele0,000 000 was rain
ed last year, and an average of $140,
715,280 for tLe five years begtheise
with 1S90. They claim that when tie
figures for 1e93 are in they will show t
'arge.a•Iveuca upon this; yet their ow,
tieures are sufficient eelfiellee
their thecry and .heir policy. In tie
five years, tee; lee, I, the average anuna
addition to the world's stock o• gob
was $1e4,0h3,00e. Since then we have
had an increase of but 412,000,000 a yea!
to meet the increased demand for money
caused by the world's growth in popula
Lou, is trade and in industry. When
ther iatereet of importstece has achiev
eel a growth of less than X pert et tit i.
thirty live years': Pet that tefliee
growth alengside the Va:t expantioss
tutu-chant shipping, of trot:making or of
the manufacture of textiles, bad it it-
seen at once that the gold aapply has
advanced lige the tortoise, wbee overy•
Suing els, has gone ahead v.-Rh the
stri lee of it Hercules. Besides thee, it,
!see 60 the mints of the world wert
open to silver well as gold. ..rid beano
thee sueply of the latter, eietemen eut It-
per cent lees gnarl nr pre-. ,
to meet ite IltiVON tor money. How
much greater the pre.ent
Of wolil lin prereiit Dn. U. 1
All kiude ef sestet potato slips at Mc
Kee's. eti 21
PROF. FI1Zfl1'61114 MONUMENT.
••••-•••••••....1111.1
Furnished By Commis=
sioner of Agriculture.
WHEAT'S CONDITION
Indications For Average
Acreage of Tobacco.
FRUIT PROSPECTS.
Reptile were received this month
from 160 core spondenta, repreventing
103 counties.
WHEAT.
In this State the condition May 1st it
80, which is en improvetneot of l point.
since April 1st. The eondition on May
14, se reported in former years, was as
follows: Islet, 101; 1897, 93; 1896, 74
The seasonable weather the latter half
of April has trodneed a rapid growth,
but there is some oomplaint that the
plant Is not starting well, aril that it
will not be sufficient to cover the
tecound. The improvement is confined
to early and m idium late wheat, the ex-
treme late wheat being generally re
ported worthless. Spots in fields e here
the snow was blown off still show the
effects of the exposure, and Ills highly
probable that these spots will retnaie
bare to the end. It is *delisted that 7
per cent of the acreage will be plowe
up.
The Western section continues to far
nish the lows-et average condition, 72
Wily 6 counties nut of the 69 report I
condition above 80, while in Livingstoi
county the c.ouditien is reported as lot.
a, 40. Heavy weaning rains have bete
as Lunch a source of de nape here as ate
other cause
In the central se tion the prospect I
much tr ghter. Early 'shoal is ver.
promising, especially on Si bleco
end these to which ftrtila re were ap
plied at seecing time. The average we
Mien for this irction is 82 Thirteei
count ea of the 40 show an average con•
ettion above 90
1,1 the Southeastern section the condi
iveregee 86.
OATS
0 es ware sown very late, in fact
esetting was barely completed with lb.
•iase, of the mouth. Many farmers, is
leer pattern, ss, sowed while the ground
as too wet for cultivat on, resulting in
Jou? germination and indifferent
srowth. Where town with ground in
tool condition the crop is vowing or
nicely. The condition of the crop, cons
oared with average years, is 75. Th.
tcresge has been greatly affected by th,
tate season, an i esftuated at only 7;
eer cent. of th • acreage of 14,98.
C011N.
Corn planting made considerable pro
gross during the mouth; anti while the
yet rem sins much ground to be bruit-
ieenting began as early as the middle ,
the month. The early planted came o.
enickly and is growing rapidly. N.
•omplaint is made of lei try from t o
worms or other insects. The green,
tried very tepee}, during the lait,1
days of the mo ith, aria some Melville
is experienced in getting the ground it
euod condrion for planting.
The per rent of tho crop cf thee still
in fat users' bade averages 29.
1 ORA000.
Tobacco plants though plentiful, will
e late. Indications are that Petting
will not be generally begun until the
Zett of May on account of plants being
small. Indications are for an average
acreage. The coeditious of plant beds
compared with average crops is 79.
CLOVER AND PASTURES.
Clover generally whitened as Il ant
re:
°I tt '
il •
a'-rlic.:-• , ,, •••• ••• • • - • - '4.. 
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•• ,, • 
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The moreneent w meet the old students • e
and friends of the late Pe". J. B. Fes. 
eiN
I ugh are S' eroct over his brave at IN\
oso-Nete -14...\-\•'64. 
's0r •40r • ior 'A/ *0'
mik, .N10, . ,, 'NU, ..114, .‘16,.. • .014, •W•16,., .41.141
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Our May Price Killing1
Tomorrow morning starts a mighty trade movement for th
month of May. An extraordinary event made necessary in con
ducting widc-a-wi.ke up-to-date merchandising. All Spring
Goods must be sold. We never carry over goods from one season
to another.
Read Carefully Every Item, and Remember You
Will Find Everything As Advertised.
We
line
25c
25c
25c
40c
50c
10c
Hosiery.
ate showing a beautiful
of New Spr:ng Hosiery.
Ladies' fast black, very fine
and smooth, worth 35c.
Ladies' plain Lisle Thread
fast black, worth :15c.
Ladies' (Inv stitch fait black
worth 35c,
LA dies' very tine gauge; fast
black, worth 50c
Ladies' tine drop-stitch and
low striped, worth 60c
Boys and Girls school hose,
fast black, w(eth 15e.
These are genuine
and you must see them
preciate them.
bargains,
to itp-
Novelties hi
Dress Goods.
Exclusiv'e styles, a matchless
stock. Prices reduced on sev-
eral lines far below cost to close
them out.
25c All Nevdo o I bCrli igehack sMix, and pretty
styles, wottli 40c.
nri All wool 42 inch Ser 4es,
UUU blacks, blues, greens and
browns, worth 65e.
75c ..Ashialdweriwit;rotilillis111 3.0fip nowvt.
50c it gef ‘a'atirliaortiyi ,,(t)(f goodskw  worth
from $1 00 to $2 1,0 per yard
35c (A; !:odt7,owolortiNovelty Black
has made arcindc‘:.fnl -.Lwe the
advent of Wit 111 • it is retw
reedy for stock to e. tied op. Re-
lent/4 on luiti mown this etirtrig differ.
III counties 1-teeming ties bee I
fumed necessary on Remelt of lett
Ire- t zest a'so that it has been badly
drifted into bottUlt.• by he It.te lies' 
rains Others repor! an X Ale•111 C.stch
obtained from test mowing, a d that it
ts getting a good start.
Pasture' have made et] laity rapid
growth, and considering tile conditiou
on April let, the present condition of
86 is quite sati•factory.
LIVE, 1310eK
May let fleds live stock in good rem
diem, after the Mug bar I wittier Vet)
,iitlo (clop welt is wade of' beg Metiers
41,41 there I. Nil of uttet4
devout Sleep tteii were •ufferlistr
from leek of peaturete. era new riebtly
re a no g loot vitally Tim general ay.
0, so madman us IA: .'tiiti lust--ill With v.
rigs,, are.
elioPPEcTEI.
14-orpeote for fruit have Improved
A onduri ally daring tbe month. Espeo•
tally Is this the case with pears and
!berries. The reverse is proteibly tee«
.if grape., the damage to Tines emu
evere winter beteg greater than was at
irst anticipated.
A, plus, pears, cherries and plants
thijaavti;y11 iresiplieuldueLl taljtuk:lie'spweti•tiahl men- 1
weetbet rouditions pet-het for fruiting
Von of the uuusualy heavy apple blccai
: %tit: jerer.i 
this 
maild eA"bl:inkbeibnegrrketistl.wdthole-0,4
1 Mole, Sirsatierrtro are quite preemie, I
, tug. Peaches as indictee(' in previes•
r pore, wi I be r twice Ir a failure,
t ...ugh it few reports have been reefer
est from the western and southwestern
fi'recuTtat°,efitil)rcerupareu %tett average years.
The °specie for various kinds of
are : For app'es, 91; pears, peaches,
ill; chem./ ; gropes 7; ; strawbenee.
I be LUCAS MOORE,
onatutssiouer of Agriculture
- •
PROTRACTED SERVICES.
-
Will Begin at Moth Street Preibyterien
Church Friday Evening,
Rev, J. U. Hopper will used the pee
tit in a series of meetings to continence
Fed ty tight the Ii lust, at the Ninth
Streat Presbyterian chnich.
. Rev. Joe Hopper is well and favor
ahly known mu this community and all
are rereially invited to attend these ser-
ene-8 Tee hours of service, day a: d
eight, will be aenotmced hereafter.
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is the one
that will earn
and save the
most money—that
will. thresh the most
grain and separate it most
perfectly, at the lowest .cost
r.very part of the Nichols-Sliep-
z,rd Separatol is designed to do the
best work in the best way, in the
shortest time—at the least expense for
power, help and repairs. Every feature
and attachment—front the self-feeder to
the stacker—is of the most improved pat-
tern; efficient, strong, durable. Pur-
chasers of the
flicEals-';1%Epard
SEPAgATOR
have the choice of varions etyleslikf staciees. The Sebum
f tacker is the newest form of wind stacker, and has many ft.sa-
tures that wiil i.tstantly commend it to thresher buyers.
rents of It; Advantario: -The chote start, from the top of th•
separator; is Lirher frunt the ground ; ealhes In • complete
Cr. It; it oan lAt or unluaded hy one man.
Wilts for free ent31oester an/ learn all &boll, the 1.71.hols4hepard Separator and
Its attachisieht., cud tne Niciaulio,Shepard Traction r.glno.
riCHOLS et SHEPARD CO., Battle Crook, Mich.
ekkaela Hoodoo at reeettVILLE. TENlieleee:EE,
t_ h. 1 „. cia a • 
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4:tte s(iI See Ours!
The most choice line ot Black Cre-
pons and Fancy Dress Goods in the
city. Our Waist Silks are as beautiful
as the manufacturer can weave or tint,
r.r.•4 and so we may as truthfully speak of our
French Organdies and Piques.
Lovely Ginghams, Challies, Wash
Goods, Etc.
The tra le may feel assured that what
ever they buy front us is
Correct in Style, Qual.-
ity and Price.
VP"
The Richards Co.
- New =
Wash Goods.
5n 36-in. Percale, pretty springU styles, worth 'lie.
9
8
n 36-in Percale, large a sort-
U2 Li ment ales to select from,
over 3,00 yar(Is, worth 10c
C
Our best 36-in. Percale, worth
U 121c.
G
A \ -cry pretty Sheer Mu-din
U and linen efFect, Ilatist, well
worth loo.
I it Pretty ayes Figured l)imi-
31.9 ties, light and (lark colors,
worth 12!,e.
0 c iNues‘tV 0 u)etn toiitteitit 5(0;.loth,
1, Organdy Cordons, kind we
L2 Li have le:nn sailing at lqe.
81., Pretty sprin4 stye ColoredU Piques, worth 14.w,
siwn.i)1A style Colon, 1
C 
, 
(IOC
c.
rho !low s'yle Colorod
Piques, worth 25c.40r, French Girr4hams, gauz3 ef-
U leas, worth 65c.
White Goods.
Our line of White Goods is the
largest and best selected in the city,
and besides we claim to Save You
From 10 to 25 Per Cent, on the
price. 20c for a line of Cord (1
Novelties (tor shirt waists) worth
30c. Some of our finest Swiss Em-
broideries have been reduced 25 per
cons, in price.
0*/
4/
4•/
now is Ile-,44,(1 Site does • ,Lee I e
filATURF IS APPEALING
the evateili is atx•erul. • • - es e
must lie gotten rid of ; they are un erg, f ' mee
-ii eetening (lint tan nQt g ift•I V 1.0 ignoree
T.s its Isn't t purify the hires' nt this
ire thin tile ii1111,1yanime of ptinful hods LC
1114 I. If these impurftioa aro allowed
NotJoioute to any orollnotry Morse, and is
14111111 of, matte ailments which are so
DR HELP.
time nineteen.
unsightly Min
th
timilelt. to wit
pre etivrit (hurl
tire. I,. the
1441S4 t I WK.
Wf‘rf, very non
After u•Ine; iii
and thorough
a kart renn,t1t,
end es tee ii
promptly pu
the general h
thee 'letter
feeeirie "tit iii
etuuks free
_ its
110 :4-7
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1111
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Spring and Sumnicr st
. DRY GOODS
bil
le lp Grat Variety at T. M. JONES. 
ist_i
los
..1.
1111G
:11111). In I ancy Silks, Blatk Silks, Woo'en Iii'
 -.ss kt--
.:11111 Goods, Dr••ss Trinintings, Colored Wk lts, White Ilk,
"Is , ,A. 1% eit4 Gingliams, Percales, Covett Chid's, 01- le -
"Ao g1ndies, Muslin, Cheek Naiiiawks, Dimities,
i Ulolurd Challies, Madras Cloths, Table Linens, mg_II( ,
Napkins, Fancy Goods, Muslin UntlurweEr, Lace 'Mc
lis  lio and E broideries, Tailor. Made Suits and Sepa-
lin
. 111 . Car; 
rate S: ,irti, 
Etc. 
Curtains. Gent's Furnishing 1111:
Good, pets, Rugs, Matt us,. Linolet.ms, Oil
Cloth 4, 
et,
esi
101 nmpare my Prices and Qualities with
"411
31111 Others and you will find bcth leGli r. •kr:
"0 In
T. M. JONES, "•‘_„.,
Main; Strect.
-.
Honsville, ny or:
MAN/APPAPPPLIMVPkW:
g 'luring anti ettesener •
he, 2001 Plettomi Avenue, Seattle. Wash
tilieteth ter a beet time with pimples, whit 
tying as they den tuned my f woe tearfully.
or other rentediee In rain 13 le le promptly
cleansed my b mut now I rejoice in
ion. whitin 1 never hail before "
Capt. W II Dunlap. of the A. G S tereetew.e.
R. It . Cheittateroga. Tenn . writes:
e Several boils and carbut.cies broee out upon me. causing
greet pain Niel annoyance. My blood seemed to be fu
a riotous condition, and nothing I took seem. d te do
any good Six bottles ef SS 8. cured me completely
and my blood has been perfectly pure ever emcee"
eauttattoe
8. S. 8. FOR THE BLOOD
is th• best blood -remedy. beteauee it is ja:re,,y ,o
lv oee that it- absolutely free f- d ..r•J ereure
ties the hlood itd thoroughly/I .3.ttee
alth mei strength. It curets Scrofula. E, ',Ma, Cancer, Reel,.
sec sere., tc., by going direct ti the of the troulee.
impure blood.
any addreas by the Swift Specific Co., eelitaita,
-
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3711ING VANLIEWS
l'he Late
rwAl- THE PALACE.
st Styles in
hats and
Bonnets..
Just what you want in
Spring
rlillinery.
Styles tile latest.
Call and get Prices as I always underseli compe-
titors and save you money
Mrs. Ada Layne.
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,hu dred and twentv•two styles--- Twice as
ma Ckuntered them yesterday at noon. One
r:•• y as any house in town can show. To
g • • sui4 everybody in quality, style and price.1., •
The Finest Collection of Straw Goods
Ever Brouoht to 1-topkinsville.
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are made in Philadelphia, in the
shadow of William Penn's broad.'
brimmed hat and they stand just
toNeArl as truly for staunch honesty and
sterling worth.
What's worth doing at all is
1 1Mil worth doing well—that's how
they're made. Honestly built from
start to finish.
• • Stiff and Soft Hats are equally • •
dependable. Newest styles ill
both th:re•
e are positively headquarters for all
sor of Hats. Our Fur Goods are mane-
fact trod especially for us, Our goods are
lioji st and honestly made, giving wearer all
the -aisle his money pays for. You can see
iii te styles in our house N‘ about looking
aro nd.
,A tr•-. CY*
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NG SIGN THAT waN,,,tofuregi ovnerta(xced.
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You ways the
best N'aluo for each dol-
lar invested in any
deal you make. This
applyS to Monumcnts,
Tombstones tk all kinds
you place an order with your
the Latest Designs, Best Worknianship and salt-
every respect are yours, Why not give US Weill'
pott. Call and see ,ivork :111.1 designs. Ykr
Church Hie hat-he ed cowl (Sid bY el. Yours truly,
Egown, of t ne city mud bt &out • te is' Zh`-. :4) Sieih 49' 4,; Irei; .1:„; Apr: •‘..- ei v --•••
'gels C"sitrt • Ia. k;ii OrVirjtasJai GAO* thia.week.
A visit to our store will pay you. Thvre are three
he considered -STYLE, QUALITY and PRICE. We
st) les, you Judge the quality, the price sells the goods.
You are invited to come,
things to
show the
GANT is, SLAYDEN.
. 11,'40 ate 40' Nia. • Nita,' Nk. 441aa•
r
1611 
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kT/ Lemeter Work. \‘lien
tie. shop
W 1- ivetion in
aid and stir
•mier soliet
al wan
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.nsterreavease e•etee
Claims A Shiriing Mark
In Col. A. H. Clark.
which gram with h s yews,.
ring the Warr pert of lair f tther•..
teetwehestery he wee a deputy in the
Clerk'e • ill e Hen. WS ter Ea is. toe city tialay.
Mrs J C Cahinies. of Erie fettle, i
eb.. sure: of ell a Neunte *ars 00
Baking Powdei
Made from pure
cream of tartar.
Safeguards the Iood
against alum.
Alum 't'on t.P:kh "drtri'err.a trteadledy.
NOTES ABOU1-4-1OPLE
From Thereho
Mra Henry Boyd, of Church Hill, ii
thole,/ relatives to sae ray.
Mts. E net Bo-ung a, of Elm
Ktleat Ut Mr! W K Buvrogi
Mee. Jo Wilitaine and din hter, of
Pembroke, vi tied in the city
at •reers Jennie ant Georgie W4ifree, of
Ceeky are-in the city *hopping oday.
Mee. Torn Widlington, of Greeley,
was tti tne ,ely ehepaiug thie Lorblug
Virginia
Church
From Th Ira hese- (rite.
Cot A. H Clark dial .t tIe o'clock
ye teraisy Olt moon as atm home on
Campbell street. Th. sea .•esiit hart
teem wieetentartly expeetreS for 'several
days au,' t is aunutorceateat wise Do sur•
pruse to tete eotneuuutty h. sorrow,
11).VerPr, ill no lees general.
Ca. Clark wis Dirt\ h 5h14 county M)
yeart tog) the f dhur w is
C. Clark, wen for in soy ye re was Cir-
cuit C elr of Certetran county. • .1,a
ae Ott. Olsrk's friend.' all knew hoe,
•
reeeived a tin 'rat a Mershon and eer y in .
lifts fie, loped a femineee for literature 
Nelsen L Dennis an
, 
ita are •ieittrig relaiate at
the.
Mr. an.1 11.4 1.; r, of Bells
Teel t eel iii. were ion leg tue
then .4 youth nr Mr Charles age. was
another eeputy, and there teeen be
tween them the frt. tideeip la loch con-
tinued until Mr. Olark's delth.
Mr. 4 lark toadied law while a deputy
el rk and wee ailmitted to the ` sae von
after sittainitig his tuaj n ii v. tie was rev-
oznis id as.aaentist Man orieitt. capacity
ani are r1 premise. an 1 readi to •k reek
smog the leadteg lawyers of the Mewl
bar
He formed a pirtneitOp with Judge
J.--t: Lamle+, whi•li onnonned fifteen
year.. ant was mile- detect. v. et • bon (i-ol.
Clark seeepted the pneition, of Uultret
Stetea R. v erns ftretit tend red by Col
Evan*, who h ad been eupol Ord by Pre--
elent Artnur riesuciuteetou rot Internal
Revenue.
Col. Clerk made the race far County
Attern •y on the Repuhticert tieket in
1870 isnit was defeated by a single vote
by the late Ju tire Jewett U. El ie. L der
he was the nom u• •e of his party for
Attorney General of the S date.
lu P376 Cot. Clerk was a eelegale te
the Repel) Man nationa: convention and
was one of the "inittortel ate,- who
voted for Get oral Grant for a third
term on every ballot. Out Clark was
very proud or the medal ef bleb Gen.
Greet ;tin-seated him for his loyalty. He
rumber of bat q e• a
by me i5j' sIuo hisI l t eveetful
Cot Clark was tmjje merited. Mr
wife was Mee Lie a 01, 11 s..ter if
U•pa Taos. L twee n. child of
noortage. Mrs. kiugh Piaelpa, Li Clark
• earviyee.
H a Raeoeci wife Was Mass L z-:..
Meade., who e Ira two yonebechodree. a
sou awl a dneghter earVive
ol. lark was a meu of 'Moth later-
tag and breed thformatien. wets
few more entertaining conveilastu•nanats
ha the South then he. He $ew the im-
mures& aide of ever. t iing arid scattered
senshine wh-r. vier he went An in.
stance of his humor which *mined him
Mused net Meal notertirty Wag his oedema
reeseilsaine of K I P rkine tti the trete
VI Intl tnettibare of 411 lititli tt11441 iii Ibti
011? II Itsd a kind 41141 10101141 111 hoer'
With al eey d "4 1 -4, for nsh..rs'
tka. °lark wea a note Ur of the Mott.
11111ft ohur h, a kuieht of 'esthete, a
Ma-04 aul a member of the lt ly al Ar-
ias
'1 Lie funeral service* all he conduct-
ed at the home on Campbell street at II
o'clo-k this a'ternonu by Ivs. Finer
and Smith. The banal will be at
Hopewell cemet iry.
The mew' era of the local bar met at
two o'clock to draft reeolutions • xeres -
of their ourrew and sympathy. The
'will att. lei the service* in a body.
'eyeing are the pal! bearers:
- C. 0 Prowse, Hunter Wood,
r., A. P Croeket, J B. Russell, Frank
Reyes, W. T. Fowler, Jei.• .B. aalens-
worth, J. T. Hanbery.
Honorary-Jo ideUarroll, Hunter
Wood, Br, W. P. Winfren. Jas
Breatbitt, le T. Beaeher. John Phelps,
J W. Down, r. M. D. Brown.
All kinds of sweet potato slips at Me,
K-e's. del a 21
Dr. 0 W Randolph, whei is the ac-
knowledged voice trainer of the world,
I. noc at the Bill cioawe Hopkinsville,
Ky., and will remain in the city a few
days He 11.141T1 8 GI 1 see every etuttenr
In this vicesity as -St .11 111 ganereble. for
he will return Sri hi e wiles stlinol in St.
Louie aeon. Come at once. He never
falls to core the most inveterate stutter-
er to from one to three day,. He cured
many ewe in Bowling Green two years
ago. Dr. Cartwright of that city liear-
lily endorsee him. Ile is eticceeeful ev-
(la vet
Are Moving on Louisville—Large
gallon From This City.
Q lite a large delegation from this' city
will be in attendance upon the couven-
tion which assembles in Louisville to-
morrow.
Every Baptist church in the county
will be represented. The advance guerd
of the Hopkineville delegistion left tuis
morring for Louisville.
Among thoee in the d lgation were
Pastor Chas. Hines Nash, Mr . S E
Trice.. Sr., Miss Annie Triate Prof. EI-
'nand Harrieon and Mr. Enid Mrs James
H Anderson.
Mr W. T. Tardy, Mr. J. 0. Wool-
dridge and a number of other loyal local
&elitists will leave for Lonisville to-
night.
Today the trustees of the Southern
Biptist Theological Seminary will hold
th ir annual meeting, whieli, by rex oe
of the Whitsitt controversy, will be one
Of the most eventful @edemas since the
Institution was foundal. Dr. Whitsitt's
resignation is in the hands of the trus-
tees and they turret either except or re-
ject7it. If it is not so. epted the Whit-
guellgles will be reopened in the eon-
. Should the committee accept
the matter will end
.1.4011,h Matti etreet.
Mr R. /I Seward of fiinhn diut. Va.
14 vistaing his Isius•nan, 'Sport. M. 13.
king. at Church Hirt
Dan Hatcher, of H rite Oar., is at the
Phoen
1 Charlie James. of Eratovalf, is at
Ithe La ham
: W. E Sante, of I....ducal', is a gases
lithe Latham. •
, Mr. M. V Dub, of Crofton, a as in
the ell, t iie Eno. neig.
Melt Major, of Herndoe, is in the city
to dig atteuding the sales.
Mr Oeie Warace. of Marione is visit
tier are !need Mr. Nick llhocusel.
Mr. R. W. Whi:e, of Prince4n, is. a
guess at the Pdoeuia Hotel to-dfy.
Mr Bryen Hopp. r, of EarRngton.
*pent yesterday with relatives in the
city.
T M. Bellew, of Mee field, i in the
city to-day lad Is 
reg stetel 
at the
Pneen x
Uapt W. J. Stone passed hrongh
the coy hat night en route to Oa hdtue
tin L; on courof.
Misers Wiilie Rust ant Le tit 3 Fair
Leigh, went to l7raeey this after non to
visit Miss Mettle alatsie.
Mier Anson Pray, of B II'., ether ha-
been vi-t ii g release-1i ill the city tbr-
we..k. returned ti-day to I.er houle.
Jnage J I L tuft yeerpr lay for
L uerville and Intuition on pr
so hi aness and will be &bowl& t e reel
Of the
Miss Ada Gi Alin, who has bee
i• g her arother, Merchant Pen
.4 Va.." Kentu.•ky, ail! leave f home
Friday -Clarksville, Leal-Oeto ele
Mrs. William Co earl has r• t.1 rt.
her home in j..11..t, lii , after an vend-
ed •e-it to rrlativ m. to ibis city,
Hon C. al Barnett and wife, of Lon-
iertile, who have beau visiting Pr. and
Illrs. Stanley it .the Westeeu +Wan',
!returned this niornitig.
Mrs John aloayon and diitighter,
Nita 1111 L Klh, Inft this menial!, for a
protracted vimit to the lapreterti cities.
They elm ptuballiy 1/11 gone a titoitth.
114.011 te.,..se).a I• .
Dr John Hull, tif Holt, I. la lily,
IOW J, W, Haul, Of X11110 , is in
atie oily loony.
Mrs John tJ Willis, of Elmo. 1111 choP •
ping in toe city tud sy
Jon D Elliott, of 0.veneboro, is vis-
taiug Dr. W. ei. ee heeler.
Mime Fanny of IVall4nla, ir
visiting hi nets in the city.
M• a Molly McKee and Mrs. lar Lack-
ey, of Fairview, are in the city tlerlay.
Mrs. A. P. Ha nees and little on will
go to Eleueersou to Visit tomor-
row.
Mt.. Mamie Mamie. of "Rock Hol-
low,- Is a guest of Miss Letticie Fair-
Log h.
Miro 011ie Taylor. of Crofton. is visit
;rig her sister Miss Amanda Tef lor en
9.1:i Sr.
Mr and Mrs G L. Owen, of IGraCey,
art re in the city today.
A. D. Wade, of Fairview, wait irb the
city today. •
All kinds of sweet poi ago 610 at Mc
Keats. eat a 21
ANOTHER DIVORCE suir.
jprent ler day 's di. .
Ann t Greed vs Samuel Gritted is flua'
style of an acne a for eivince y
in the Cirenit Gaol
The petition recites alit thay were
married in this county end stlete 1898
and lived together until Mulch 1699
whin the deft-mien; cruelly bleat her
He failed to provide for bar eel:aeon and
maintenance. For these reations she
W&5 compelled to leave him gild ask.
for complete dissolution of the matri-
monial bootie.
Meekison of Ohio
Has Been Greatly Brim:14(d
Pe-ru-r.a.
Congressman D. Meridiem of Oh
tise full...lag letter to D. II
Dr. 5. /1. HarIntan, Coistribms
Dr.Att Stn:--1 have urvet1 swv
Rebut Prear na ant feel irrt-a
Meal thereby. 1 have been
with catarrh of the hetet an
cifil 1":1g1'11 tu. Wieve that e
i.e of Pe-rn-na will fully Cr.
disease sof thirty years' ?deed'.
Yours sincerely.
D. ME
The continned receipt of
manes like 011ie for Dr. 11
great catarrh remedy, prove
boyond quertion. Men of p
everywhere are recognizing th
Pe-ru-na and are willing to lei
sion to their judgment because
absolute cure for catarrh is
good- All druggists sell Pe-
:4o 4 4*: 2 1::
lists7:  840'
Amex 4
lullS ........... 3 I.11
ieaivaiiee . eel* e 2
'totter inileh ones . aofillka 5...
•••air to ge.ei ,.,ilea cows .4041,311..
Hoga - Rec. iptit to day 2 21S head
eiality fall'. h opro.ed
em ten c•-ote r then 3 vett rday. Best
heavies a. d.ug ar $1 85; nieriturns. fa e0.
,ight shipper*. $e ; rga, 12 Wet 3 60.
roughs $2 eeee3 Pets uy Lelia
well cleared.
holcr packing and butchers.
-
ter2L5tr't.."gL:Kilt:o. pm. .0 Mg.. NU to AP. 15
so al to elt1 I 1:h . 140 01). iu
at shoran. LS! tO ii41 4‘
Si Omani. MO to 1*.al . Nina er
etas. at to woos .04..
A4016114. lb.) Lu 41%) ......... . 6
Shrep end L mbe.—Iter•erias light
!allay fair. Tire uterket ruled stead.
on all grades at qaotetiens.
extra spring Iamb. .
'mod to extra shipping sueep......,./4511:0,441
ratr t. aotsd
Kw Its
oinI,1011 10 medium . ...• . .. ...
-lock EVtes . ...... .
silsek %ethers •
iktpa anal meatuses* eer ileum, I .tiro opting hamlet0.16111PM I • rol4;,
frill? I/I 40101 I 1041 1.1101 1101
fool mole , ii ese
*
11 eu Tweets, no new, slay 2, to
the reentence f 'to father in Nino
Cliriethatt 11011 I f bu.• e P .01
He IA as taken rick 'Inuratay i.ul t
•Iiii not% ithst•lalitit the timer devotee'
site-totter and the se; viCtIII of ek treed phy-
•1C141.0 he paissert we my at the time 'sleeve
mentioned. a be doutors proeouuerc i
a case of c rebral meningitis.
Ernest was a !Tient-lid, manly youne
feliow. a little peel fourteen years ot
ige. Of a aright siuny d.spoeitiou. Lt
was a general favorite. A boy et' flue
wiud, had he lived he woeld have made
QIN as irk. He was a moet exemplary
student in school, rtandiug easily at the
newt of his cless. A dutiful and oil% c•
tic:mate sou, a loving brother, he ace
true in all the relations cif life. Only
God can telt how deep most be the grief
of the sal eted Lau ly at sushi, berrrav. •
rneut.
He was buried by the Ade of his
mother and iufaut brothoi in the acme-
Pay at Idopkiusvilla
May the entire family circle be re-
nuuttd in heaven.
rhere is no death •
The stars go doe n
To rise upon 'pone fairer shore
And shine in 11 even jeweled crown,
Forever, and forever more.
13 E. loom.
Luther Pr tree, son of the late Judge
Potreo. of is the guest of
Mr and Mrs. Jelin Hubbard .... Mrs
Got ithweiie, of Hopkinsville, is the
guest of Mr and Mrd. Johu Hubbard,
on South First tor, it
Do you know a good
thing when you see it.
Wel' it's a
COLUMBIA
o, write. CHAINLESS.
They are selling !Pie hnt cakes. You
see them everywhere. Yen ask the rid.
era that are ridine the chattiest and they
will tell you they are the beat wheels
nil-a, run easier and are hill climLers
out of sight. We have the
Only First-Class Repair
Shop In the City!
and the only firsochos workmen that
are on to their job. We have the nic-
est hue Of Sweaters, Stoekinge, Belle,
Brindle Carriers, Bicycle Clothiest,
Pampa Pedals, Craning, Sorockett
Wheels, Tire Belle, '7 ourao Outs. 
We inviteLamps, Saddles, Handle II .r., Crape Hes-
Pair Kits, Cement, in feet, every tiling
a cyclist needs.
feel en Pall I\lI]IJS.-
claimed „ We "an gyre yon the on!y first-class
lieate a
Ili the retrieval by the Altulghly God
FARMERS of Broth. r S %V } z from oar mi,l-t
• the 'iamb-re i. Wele me LN1ge he 53,
iek 0 U W, hen el:retained au irreettre-
ble leaf ; terve lost a valnetee slid fettle•
ful member who Was at all times ready
The Report of Tobacco and willing to work for the good of theorder; th ierefore be t
Sales and Receipts li‘e,0Tved, That we send the member..
• I of the bereaved family of onr deceseed
hr 'them our heartfelt sympathy in this
the time of their 'Menton.' Mar they-
look in humble subiniseinn to the divine
I NOTES OF INTEREST Father w h. n tan Pones the only'mires of cern fort and eondolence in the
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
Tag LOVIOV11.1.11 MARKIt.
The following report is funeral's(' ex-
elueively to the NKW Bat by Glover ra
Durrett, Louisville- Tobacco Warehower :
Hetes on our mirket for the week just
eicseed amount to 3111 hhtim. a ttli re•
oripts for the same period 20.7 hlids.
Sales on our market since January lit
emonut to 71.319 hhda. Selee of the croa
Pili8 on our market to this date
amount to ;e l3.d hhas.
Tee orr...riege of dark tobacco hay,
been liberal ibis we- k toot ther, te,
terniceler change to motet 10 pac
deulduri for lugs (-outvotes alcove
aid priee-e •r mania...101.y to seller.
stio,t co minion grader. of leaf ot
• •re seer cotainn • to sell rel stile
higher then other grades, while rio•
medium gralas of lea', eueir as toe 44,1
log trout 5 04 1 t 6 51 ate as a rule doer
Point leg to Relieve 3 tibiae, no of • etre
emelt' fatthout other in. rt such as i•
-tote bit, for the rehaniti. g trade he.
ebeiteero but little in • due fur of no
we. kr past end ronotrueli tin .ell
enoest relent's! from 5 1.0 to 7 50 'f P.
3eeeet . IT 'ring. have rho u but
dark leaf a itti lenod aid
e eel coedit on, bat the few hh s
which have . ft-red have been tekeu so
p eiere fruit 7 so to 9 ate
Crash . . . ..... fl e0 to e 21
(01.1 14011 ti tuedinm lugs 2 tio hit e It
etirk rich lugs, ez'quality lb oo to 4 Is
alemunt to good leaf  buu to 7.0t,
Leant of extra length .... ii 00 to ti Of
Wrappery style*   a tee to 15.01
UV'S ST0( K dtKFT
Reported by the Lou srille Live StOld.
Excuatige, Bourbon Stockyards:
Loeisville, Ky., May 11. Cattle.-
Clip receipts of cattle to day were light
Market ruled about steady on all grade
at quotations Pens well cieared.
tealves -- Receipts light. Market
steady ()twice verde whir"; at $.5 756(
dale.
Kxtrs storming  Si 75.115
Light •hIpping  4 lea 475
'Mut butchers  4514.4 4;'.
?air Le gms1 butchers  4,054 4 ui
Common to medium butoherl  3 M.4Sill
Chin. rough steers, poor cows
and iealavrags
'nod to extremism
:0:ninon tur medium °son .
•reetere .
•torkers .....
Eneenetiou Ned Br, zing in the cit•. IA
g.
ate the only . xeinsqvci bleyely
K NON. the cite. We neyete. our Heire tint to
wheels and we know your wants better
nderse-
irtentotee Chain Wheels From $23
vattio
minenee ' to $59, Columbia Make. ,
: ikext !r, &of:frymerit of
ex pres- ' 
Yours to Pleas
a public"rtain' E. M. MOSS& CO.,' E. f. BOSTON
-na. THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE BiCYCLE HOUSE IN ,
THE CITY.
Reeceved. That a ropy of the.e resolu
ti • e be tcet to the family f our dercees•
ed brother, a copy be seat to the looal
papers and a copy be spread upon the
records ofthe lodge.
Special Offer for
10 Days Only.
liegining Monday, May
15, with every purchase
of Sio or over of Men's,
Youth's or Boy's Clothing
we will present you with
a handsome nickel stem
winding watch. Come
and see us.
Sam Frankel.
The Crowds that
Visit the NEW
TORE,
proves that they ap-
preciate our prices as
‘N'Cii as ourselves.
Our aim is and al-
ways will be to make
our new store an
IDEAL PLACE FOR
ALL TO PURCHASE
IHEIR WANTS.
A Few Extra Val=
ues For This
Week:
I 00(Ility worgt-00 0
cal Stilt, i (1z, for wt/ILV
titis week
\ $2it)Mii"it $1.48wetik
111 $1 Men's
IbItt uPi 0114 %vt•ok
\11 $1 2 Meri's Shot s 98c
Ladies Shoes, a nice 98c
one at
All $2 00 Ladies $ I .50,
6lioes at
Ladies $1 00 heal and 48c
spring heel Oxforas
Ciii"(Irens Shoes, 6 to 25c12, for
Childrens Slippers, 2 
I 5cto 5, for
lial:es Sailors, 18C, 2TC, 35C
and 75c.
Ladics Dr,,,ss Skirts from 98C
to $4.00.
All Ladies Underskirts $1.50
quality for 95c.
Good brand of Shirting n
th:s week 4-U
II, Sheeting, 1hic3
quality' 
-
Nice lied Table Li !wit
for •
Nice Silk Lining in 1 9,
all colors t.)U
Two Spools 0.
Cotton for
11 yards. Brown
ton for
N ice li ne of Straw Hats, from
20C 10 98c.
All $1 00 Mons Shirts
this week - 
73c
All 75c Mons Shirts 48cthis we-k
Mens d Shirts tl non
\yea for LOU
r
AITERNOONvfP',\,\ro 4„) 15i-h :*01,1111,11417,11171r1 TM? It t ti t T tr!!!!'f Him tCA0
Tied air to
house...ink. to
the to rubbing
brush and
bucket, to the
dish pan and
housecloth, is
the Condition
of the woman who still uses soap in
her cleaning. on the other hand
the woman who uses Gold Duet
does at she pleases in the after- Washing Powderhas her work all done by noon,
noon. With ;old I iust she does her cleaning with half the etfm t,
In half the time and at half the c9st as aith soap cr any other
cleanser. For greatest economy buy our large package.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY maw) st. Louis Ne... York &actin
Gathered Here and There
By New Era Reporters
And Briefly and
Tersely Told.
Mr. Rubt. Bellamy has resigned his
position as salesman with the Royal
Dry Goods Company to accept a similar
position with E 11 Bassett.
DEATH FROM HEART DISIASE.
Mrs. Mary Harued, wife of Eno.
Harnep, clod suddenly at her home,
near Fairview,Sunday evening, of hear.
disease, aged eighty five years.
The Southern Presbyterian General
Assembly will meet in Richmond, Va.,
May Pi. Rev. E M Green, of Kentuc
ky, the retiring molerator, will preach
the assembly sermon.
From Tuesday's ttallY•
Dr. J. M. Frazee, of, al moon county,
candidate for Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, is in the city today mingling with
Ohriatiau county Democrat. Dr. Fraz-
ee is a gentleman of pleasing presence
wet floe ability and has beet a life-long
and loyal Democrat. Ile will be a for-
,nelable candidate before the Louisville
itnvehtion.
A convert will be given at ()Lurch
Hill at 7:30 Welt), k p. in. May 11 be the
.".hoe of J. W. Knight and Miss Hettie
Koight.
Au attract e program ha. Li-en ar-
ranged fur the 0 'carton.
The adurssion fee vet I be only 13
Mr. Chas. 0 Proase o re of the
in rot v jou' g men In Welt!: n
Kentucky Mr Provroo is not only a
goat lawyer, but Its te aseca. P Artistic
041iiila 14 itter)* billthflpdu f slid ha.
Mashed le.sorel whiten *MA had he
its ealfildi *Wild hove isnot idol
rceadoitlao. it.' ass j1.1 completed
f4a1117 group imiltsilieg him ',Atter rtui
IC ii t.rifiti,ld hich
has t• en greet y tolustred. The %ore
is it the i flier. ef Jultti P. Prowae
County Cl. tk. cli re it has attrec.ed
Ito little at telt titer
CELEBRATED 7JIH B:RTIIDAY.
Q jilt- a ntonaer of his reletiven and
riends gathered at the home of Prof F.
el. Renshaw yeeterday afternoon for the
purpose of ceir lasting his sev•ntieth
anniversary. After pleasing and titter•
eating remarke from Rev. Arthur Rob-
erti, T D. Moore anti F. H Renehaw,
the guests were invited to the dinning
room where delightful refreshments
were served.
Those present were: Mesdames F.11
Renshaw, J. W. Yancey,Johu Renshaw,
It F. Bruadietid, W. E Wilkins, T. D.
aloore, Arthur ItubertaL•zzle Bowman,
Dabuey Cary, W. S. Perkins, F. R Kett
'thew, W. A. Duiguiel. G A. Reushaw,
Ii G. Renshaw; Mews Leils, Josie and
Myrtle Duiguid ;Messrs F. II Itenehaw,
lohn Renshaw, J. W. Yancey, R. F.
Brumfield, W. E. Whinier, Jas. Will-
iamson, C irl C Moore, Herschel Duig-
guid, Cullom Reitehaw, Rev. T. D.
Moore, T. D. Moore, Jr., Rev. Arthur
Roberta G. A. Reetehaw, H. G. Hen-
"haw, F Iteushaw, W. A. I uiguid,
R. U. Moorefiele, W. It Brun fielut.
M004,6!
Froth Wrttn, s I ty'..14.11y.
01 May I; the date of the cihibitiori
of Gentry's Dog SLow in
thieves entered the home of Sallie Reed
and Annie McLean, colored, iii the
Eastern Hi:abutter. A witelow was prized
open and seven dollars in money and
sumer articles of clothing were stolen
rwhile the, women were at the showgrounds.
They complained to the police and
charged Major Wilson and Mary Henry
Heasley wish the crime. Both of the lb--
Me-
accused are colored and live at New imp_
Providence, Tenn. They were in this
city to see the show.
Chief Armstrong wrote to the Chief
of Police at Clarksville lustructieg him
to arrest Wilson and the Beeziey wo•
man. Last night he was notified that
the earerts had been made and that an
officer would bring them as far as (lute-
rie this morning. Obief Armstrong met ,
the prisoners at Guthrie and brought !
them to this city on the 9:43 train.
They are in the lock-up and will be
arraigned for • zanninatiou before Judge
Leaven to-morrow morning at lit
o'clock,
direction of the Church Hill Grange
will take place on the grounds Friday,
May 12. Those events are always high -
enjoyable and thoroughly interesting
.0 all who attend. There a ill be no
limier on the grounds Friday, as has
teen customary in past years. Many
head of stock of a high class will be of Or:
fared and will doubtless command good eepe.-
0•••-•priees.
A FOX TALE.
•
01111
James Harding called
Era Tuesday aften noon au't reported
that he and Jemcs Reeder killed eleven
foxes Sunday in the Iron Hill neighbo--
b sod, four miles front town on the Mad-
isonville roaa. He says that four of the
foxes were one-third grown, two were
fall grown and five were little fellows
At Morris Park yesterday Mark Cheek
a colt aired by Imp Albert and out of a
mare owned by Mr. L. H. McKee dc•
f •ated a:large field and won alarge woe
fir her owtier. Ile is a sensational Nat
and has 'seen plae. 4 iii every rave he
lia4 ru thi. ye tr He sold as a veer
f V; I Mr Mi-K e has a ful;
-- -
The base ball game at Empire last
Bewley between the Croftou nine tied
th Empire team rerulted in a retire II
to 19 :It furor of the Eeititte c ub
Miss Molly Martin has been quit. sick
for several days et her home on 17th
Conotablo KnIglii Itrunilii hlhtsi toIlly
On A.)lem Pr. 1111.1.
1.,01 W.41 141,110's 1101 I!.
c011$11•1/!•1 JI III 11 K 1 1 1.01 0, %4 hu.n It r•
sat t of Musa • Chtuoh,"
Was noted in ye-et-neg.'. area' FHA,
•ally iii en iIng Lis Midi
After chasing him back and forth ever
the hulls (loin Hut birdsvelit to Gaines-
•ville, he was finally treugat to bay in
the asylum premises. It took heif a
z ei men to tie him. He was brought
to the city and sent to the work house
to work out and old tine for petit ler-
c. ny. "Ohiuch'it" wound is not
serious.
Final Exercises Will Take Place This
The colored public school will clog • t
very successful term for 10498 99, on
May 15th. Final examinations have
been held and the tie -the:4 are buuy
preparing the repots an 1 closing exer
cites.
There are sixteen mile undergoing
examination before the ceutity board
for diplomas which will be presented
the once astral applicants at the exercises
Friday night.
The exercises this year a'i'l coward of
a program by the pupils of the primary
grades in the chapel of the school Fri
day mornieg at 9 :30 o'clock, at which
time there will be on exhibition in the
chapel work done by all the grades.
On Friday night the usual casing
coecert will be given at the Va , street
Baptist church at-7:30 o'clock.
boiled down, pressed to-
gether is what you get in
Au the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts,
contained therein are reli-
able, the statements author-
itative. The index whis:h
accompanies each set of
books enables you to find
the information you want
quickly, and you can rely
upon it, for even the courts do not question its state-
ments. You can secure the entire set, complete in
thirty superb octavo volumes, of the
Encyclopedia Britannica
for One Dollar Cash
and the balance in small monthly payments.
FOR SALE BY
Best $3 WO Shoe Ever Sold
It is made of the Hest Shell Cordovan, Good-
sear Welt; the lat6st style lasts and toes—
in all widths C to ) F E in Lace and Con-
gress, plain wide tioes and the new Bull dog.
Below is a fac-simile of th t Label on the End of the
Carton. Be sure to see it:
To Furnish
Plans & Specifications
For Any Kind of a Building.
Ccr:y l'ine
Mante's,
I hours and
S,a:rway
Mantels,
1)oors and
ti.4ta i r w
Tih.
and
I,'Itheyt I rnttnI
Exercises of City Public
Schools
Program of Unus
Merit Has Been Pre-
pared For The
Occasion
The commencement (itemises of the
City Peptic Schools will occur on Thurs-
airy Jane 8, and the school will close
ou the neat day for the summer vaca-
tion
The graduating class is the largest in
the history of the schools, consisting of
about twenty members. The graduat-
ing, exercises will be of unusual inter
est both on account of the tze of the
clues and the epecial features of the pro-
gram that will be presented.
The children who have been chosen
to take part in the entcrtaininei.t are
already burly drilling aftet school hours,
and the puhlbo may confithittly look
forward to a treat.
The session of the echools jnst closing
loot been highly mucceseful.
The ebrollinent has reached WAG -21
m ire names th.1 II 11.1 VA ever been en-
rolled in the past. The hige....tt pre-
vents rerord wee last year whet' the
number resulted hoz,
The 'Tung exeusinntion for (-set fi
carpi to 110110h III TIP. city ;III WIC rchooIs
a ill be held in Clay 'street ..-ni
itta nm bengal *nu &weedy M..y :21;
soil 27.0.
All thoee whe wish to take the exam-
tuassuc, this4 iC ptiseent 44, :341 kl.tlittek.
I. riot Wed ilea lko *4 d:.11y. .
Mr. James H. Ander...on verd• relay
told to Mrs. Nannie J. Byars tee hat e.-
porn.. dwelling and lot at the corn, r of
I Main and Fifteenth streets, the pro!, ley
I was occupied by Mr. Byars aud hisfamily. The consideration wag $4,500.
RECULAPf
Sash,
Doors,
Blinds,
Flooring,
Ceiling,
Shingles,
LathP,
Cercient,
Li me,
Paints,
'Ii ii
tattling.
liartIwitra
Command attention everywhere, thous-
and of ladies have pronounced them to
be the
Best FRUIT and Most Durable Corsets Ever Worn!
There is JUST ONE FAULT with them,
the' are TOO GOOD FOR MOST PEO-
PLE'S POCKET BOOKS. Consequently
the± do not move out as quickly as our
oth4r corsets, so we have decided to close
theln ou. The following table is a cor-
recti list of what the corsets cost us, the
regular selling prices and the prices you
can buy them for.
"Jeanne [ki Are" 24 to 3o
No. 97, Hoick, all sizos,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
SALE
PRICE
$175
1 76
150
1 75
150
1 25
100
1 25
1 00
We also have on hand t..orn 3 of th3 celebrated Dr.
Warn( I' s corsets which .we will sell from 25c to
$1.00 ()hewer than y eau buy elsewhere. Don't
delay. come nt once if you want a good corset for
the price of a choap Onus. We have '
Thousands of Other Bargains
L DRY GOODS CO
S is imeolutely necessary to the
) ming man or ybung a ,U11111
fr11e 0,1%110 WO 11Uld '111 1. 4 in life. This being concelecl. It is of Dna Importance to get ) oils
training at the .110.1 that stands In the sir) front rank— ,
THE BR ANT
HI,OOK-KEE. III No,
s Ill 11.4 It,
l'ELEGIL 4 )111,
EDUCATION
& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEUP..
Louisville, Ky.
tie' im expert...1. testate's, each one a specialist in his Dee
Write for a be al I II al book OvIng tallt1 111011 I al% front grail tame
.ecupylug pro ninent posit 11.1121% all ever the Utoted tetatea-M
iiabremaflett to yutierlea a.
. •
ensefiettefahalrosoe
.e.S•
1
.eset
LOOKING
BACKWARD.
Well to Review the
Past,
Si\SREV.TALMAOE
Old Memories Have a
Purying Influence.
rIDANGERS ESCAPED.
may venison
et Dr. Talumett calls the roll of many
stating nisei,. ore a 11 1 interprets the
meaning of life's vie-imam-leg The ttext
Ksaitaa sexily 3. "While I WaS ume-
ium.the ere burned."
Sere is David. the psalmist. with the
itmatineer of Lie right baud against his
:maple and the door Phut against tie-
wurld. engagrel ceritemplution. Aiel
it woniti be well for ea to hike the saint
posture often. while we sit down in
'wart solitnde to contemeilate.
hi, a smalls iiiland id the coast of
Nova Scetia I once passed a eakbatb in
delightful solitude. for 1 had revolved
that I wonld have the day of entire
quiet imfore I entered! upon autumnal
work_ I thought to have spent the day
in laying out plans fd? Christian work.
bet instead of that it! became a day of
tender reniinimence. ; I reviewed my
pastorate: I ehook binds with an I loi
departed I friend. whom I ehall greet
Elwin when the curtains of tife are
lifted. The days of My bey hood earn,
two. alid I was 10 years of :me. and I
woe floand I wee 3. There was bee on,
tense en tba elid yet fromoiSab
Letle dayliremk. when the earl chant
eidle the. until tla evening melted inte
th• bay of Foludjlifrom !here to,sleire
there were ten thousatel meneeriee. anti
the erikvele were ashunt with voices that
had hong ago ceased. mg
Youth is apt too meet] to spend all its
time is looking form:Md. led age is apt
too flinch to spend all Its lime in look-
fag backward. People iu tcdrife and on
the apex 'look both waye It could Is;
wellefer no I think. hewever. to spend
more time in rerninieoence. By the con-
summon of oar nature we spend meet
of. the tituiplooking ferward. And the
vast majerity of people live not so
much in the present an in the future. I
end that you meane;amake a reputa-
tion. ;on mean to blish yourself.
•nd tbe mivantetees that you eipece to
actlinve a loorb a great deal of yon r time
Vat I we tio lealstri *4.11.11 ii dose' ot
mate yen diecontentaei with dt‘e roes-
ent or disqualify ye for existing tin
lira It is a tieeful th ng•sometimee
look leek. and to e rhe dangers! we
have escaped. and to s the surrowe we
havessoffered. and th trials audissian
demings of our earthist pilgrimage. ind
tar's, God may help . to stir up pont
to RAM tip eur enjtayttlinta. I mean, so
inenaory of the past, so that in the re-
view you may be enconragiel and hum-
Mei sed urged to pia
A Treelloca ars-est.
Tie re ie a ctrieel i Florcece with
reelect, elm eartillo It was covered ni
with twe ef 4neco until onrit
Animas-an mud Bare in artists *went
there. mei after king tuil rennoved tlei
env ri eg Eal rt teemed he frerce. Anti I
ate smarts tiort the m miry of tbe pest
with *mem of ynil. a all covered ni
with obliterations. a d I now propose
w o far as the Lora ma help Me, tO tatt
away I be covering. t t the ohl eictne
trey shinc.out.weain. I want to bind h.
nee ale-at all mem par advantages. and
1 want to bind in zoo Mr stoat all your
peel adremilies. It is a precious her
wept. an.I I ciiet be menthols bow 1
awing the scythe.
Atuono toe greatett advaniages c:
yor repast IA emote r cerly he-meant:
its aim rountlinee. Thee tail men of the
day. 1, :r the mast .pert.'dip their beaten
paesione out cf the 141ing'epring of ar
unhappy home. We tee eot surprisee
to find tbet Dyrou'aililart Was it con
eentration el site ,when,we hear bit
mother was :Amide': .1 min.1 'that sho
matte epart of hire iatirtnity lad often
called Min "the Iniati Mat " He whe
has v Mit ne parents ims to tight every
inch of ,his way if he would maintak
his integrity anti ot heit reach the home
of 'tie gotel in heuven. Perlines your
early home wrs in a eity It may bave
been when Penneylvaciaavelme. Wasib
ington. waseresidenthal as now it ie
commercial. and Ceual street. New
Ydrk. was far nel Meet That ofd house
in'tlap city mats ba%-o been demolished
or chaneed into stores, and it 'mewed
like raerilege Le yori--te there was
more melamine fa Heil aniT11 house than
there le in a neanite reisneion or a tar
resod catesitril Looking back. eon eer
it as thengii rt were peatertley - the lift
ring rfasiu. aliere tbe, lotted ene rat by
the tlain Imam light. the mutter at the
weenitnestanoi. the brothers and Pieter.
jit shims tea nito withered int,' the
s , then plottitert mischief otigtho
-: or. and-r the table: your fraber
v. Ito tires voice conuntroding a silence.
teal lamed half u ininatte
linpay Days •aist• fly.
•
_Ob. teem v. ire op dame: If 'you
had tem( foot hurt. r r mother alemys
had a satet time seise heed it If Ton
wete wren ;t.,I in the Meet, your father
was iilways ready to rotect yon The
year was one round c. frolic eu,1 mirth
7 Year tri strbt town e we; an Aerii
shower. tkorre snoeh ne than chewer
Theahart had cat bleen ransacked by
trutfele. nee Met sicimiees broken it. and
DO Lamb b:111 a wartqr viompft,111 than
the tii!tee in %nit: your childhood
nestled.
Perbaps you were brought np in the
country. Yoe sttiotel w teday ia Mein
ory enJer tee oat tr You elute:eel it
fon fruit elm: was n t quite ripe, he
teirdbe f qa gouldn't wait any lehmer
Yen bens tbe immtliue al nit
over ehe ombiles. Y a step nettle] iuto
the furrow where your, father, iu liis
shirt sleeves ishented to the larm omen
role frdiehteu the sWallows from the
ratters of the brim and take itisleine
egg mat 17Tence emir conscience oy ;aim
lag they will net ini it. You t e a
drink mesa, or t ef t's every linteket hen
tine old weft fetelis.1.1 ;I Yin go f'..3 tb
' •'• • --. •
•
NEW WAY.
WOMEN used
to think "fe-
rn a Le &maxi "
et- :eh only be
treated af.er "lo-
c-a. I eiarnina-
toes ' phyli-
cleans. Dread of
tech trcatmert
kept thousenM cf
sise reidest" wernee.
a:innt about their
selemseg. Thole-
ire:him:on cf
'Seem of Cartel has esteederr.on-
strated that alrestentes of all the
cases of merotrual disorders do
rot require a physician's attention
at an. The simple. pert'
fa< Ei„,=„ d
rieoi
taeen In the erivaey of a antrait'S
ewn home emote quick relief and
simmay cure. Se/trnen rend net
heatate now. Wite cf Cardul re-
quiem ra herriheere examinee
tiens for adontien. It cures any
dLimese 'eat csmei urater the heal
of "female treublese-disorderee
menses. fillirg pfethe womb,
--athr.es.'•ctar.ge ef It makes
women Milo:ea risking them
well. It t ern yourm by
kesmne temerbb thy. SOW al
the drug stc
For 'dyke ee reishine nurid
ArectIons. adursss. ...lig symptoms,
ilia 'Ladies aritt rr Densfrarnera."
The Chstteo,:oes 14 up Co., 011etta#
raw. Tenn.
W. I. ADDISOE. 111 .11.sCarTy
••i use Vine et estate' somslyety
ply primates. one Asti it a repo semmeat
prsperettea ter fesanie weenies.,"
. . •
a l•-'••••••••• - 
-•••••••••••
"1"11.1'-""ilillarftifreeneiniow, 
 
-es . •
"
What nobler, better ambiti can a yonr‘
cc.uple have than td live I mg, helpful
lives, and then, in a green Id age. look
hack over a lift: that hoe en mutually
self-sacrificing. useful anti su melee? The
one great stumbling-block t stande be-
tween most married couples tili3 ideal
marriid career is ill-health. It both hus-
band and wife would take oper care of
their health, there would more hale,
hearty acid happy old pcopl in the world.
If. whe 0 0 man sutlers froan the little ills
01 life, he will meet to in rce's G1,1
dik:al xv, tiliv chart s are that Ile
will avoid the into:tint fatal i neems. This
irreat medicine gives emit a healthy
hunger, facilitates the flo dige,Itvc
juices, invigorates the live purifies end
enriches the blood and build firm, muscu-
lar, healthy flesh tissue.
It is an old saying that w num are hard
to kill. There is seine truth n this, as far
as the majority of illnesees e concerned.
There is one class ef disoi ers, however,
that quickly undermine any iontan's gen-
eral health. No wctitan ii tain her
strength who suffers Pont eakness and
disease of the delicate and mportant or.
g-ans that make me heed ar. motlitrhoed
possible. Dr. Pierce•s Far rite Preset ip-
non ta an unfailing cure f all disordeis
of this description. It act irectly lin the
sensitive organs concerned, in a natural,
soothing way It makes them stronz,
healthy and vigorous. It mpares theme
to bear the htudeus of ma emote. It is
the greatest of nerve t..mics The won:an
who uees it will beat health_ happy child-
ren. and live to a rpe old ag
Pleree'a Pleasant It lets regulate
and invigorate the stems h, liver mid
bowels. Ity all medicine alert.
their heada through the b. re. °Mimes
in the aunty nnd Oney Mr es ton wish
yen wete Mime again en tl at mita grass,
or in tae rag carpettel hal tiro! fern-
house, libreugh which came the
breath of new mown hay o r the blossom
of bricketheitt.
Yon may bare pint' 'MUST'S 11:,W
beautifill plants and flu era trunght
from ammo the seas, be not 011e of
them stirs in your owl st manch (hams
and memory as the old iv anii,the yen
enntietwer that ARM oath(' along
the garden walk and the forettemenots
playing hide and seek rid the long
grass. The fat hr r who n d to come in
sunbelt-nett !rent tbe Mail nil sit wn
on.the doorsill :aid wipe t tt sweat front
bis hrow may bare gene t his everlast-
ing rest. The nether w o noel to sit
at the door a little bent :yen cap awl
spectacles en. her face m II •wing with
the vicimientlek t luau tenni. may
Orme dowh her gra head 'on the
pillow in the valley, lei forget that
home yon never will. Ha yen thanked
God fur it! Have you rt beerstsi
these blessed riminiscenc 7 Oh, thank
God for a Chaistian fathe ' Thank God
for it Christian mother! auk fited fur
an early Christian altar t which you
were taneht kueel! ,anhi Choi for
•
an early Chnietain home!
A ./Groal n.
I bring to tehel iinot tr mimage in
the hietery of your life. e. (My vatic
when yon set np mom o n housetbeld.
The days pareed along in niet blessed-
ness. Yon twain sat at t table morn-
ing and night and talk 1 over soar
plans for the futdre. The ust insignifi-
cant affair in your life eine the sub-
ject of mutual contonitat' n and adver-
tisement. "Yon were appy you felt
yon never could be an/ nppier. One
day a dark cloud hover over your
dwelling, and it got dark r anti darker.
but out of that cloud th shining mem-
eenger of God descended to incarnate
an immortal spirit. T o little feet
started on ran eternal jot: ney. anti yon
were to lead them, get to flash iti
brevet:es ceronet, and ye to polish it .
eternal 'ages ef light nil darkness,
watching the starting o of n newly
created sreatare. Yea re iced and yeu
trembled at the smiler. bility that in
your possession. an tram rtal treasere
was placed. Yon praye and rejoiced
and wept and wonder' 1: you were
earnest in snpplicretion t t yen might
lead it threngh life iut the kingdom
ef God. There wee a t miler in' your
earneetnees Thae was • double inter
est about that home. Thi e wasean ad
(Edema' interest why ye should .stay
there lied be faithful. a d when in a
few months your bunse as filled ell)
tbe muaic of the child's laughter yen
were etruck through wit e fact that
yon had a ettepeudenn mi on.
Have you kept that ye ? Have you
neglected any ef these d les '414 your
hear as much to you as it nekid to be
Have those anticipations 1 .an gratified!
thed help you in your e. etun teminis-
mace. and let his rue ry full upon
yogi. natal if yonr kindne has beeteaill
requited! God have mere on.the parent
on tbe wrinkles of whoe face is writ
ten the story of a child's in! God have
mercy on the mother w . in addition
te her other pangs. less e intim of a
child's 'Dignity! Ob, t re are many.
many sad sounds in this ad world, tont
the meitiest sonu,1 that i. ever beard is
the breaking of a moth s heart I
Sweet Nestor as.
I Gnd another joint I your life his-
tory Ydu toned one ysn were in
tbe wrong load. You con d not sleep nt
night. diiere was jute tie word that
!emoted to sob through stir banking
:louse. or tbroegli mem tr.z.e. or your
'bop, or yenr hearten), 1 that word
mut "'sterility." Yon P in I
etiely fer it. Oh. God. :are mercy !••
;he Lord heard. Peiee came to your
,tait. In the 'Tenth of hill and in
be watt:Meal's dash yeti 1 cord elm voice
I God's hon. Thmelond •nd trete
yon with glarlue . You cane.'
uto the home of Owl. oin remesoes
low your baud trembled yen took np
be cup of the'reurna on. You re-
new-bur the , r who rinse-
:rated it. and en reineri .r the church
wbot•arried it th ingli the aisle
Von remember' the old mimic. who vat
the dem ef the service t :k yonr hand
in theirs in cringratulati g sympathy
AS ninch es to ray. " detente Imine.
you loet‘prodigal!" Ant though those
hands' be all withered a% ay. theemoue
mullion Sublet/WM resn reeled aley.
It is renerrected with I its preyere
and songs' and tears Ile sermone and
trenstigurntion. Have in kept these
noon? Have yen been a) a kelitler
God help yen. Vies day knee 1 at tee
foot of mercy and Matt • te '11 CPT liea•-
en. Start new as yee mol then. I
rouse yen'. mill by that •ininiecence.
But I mute not mien 'any mere of
my tible in going over t e advantages
uf your life. I just pu them in one
great wheaf, and I call tb in up in your
'memory with ene hind harvest sung.
sach se' the reapers si . Pride° the
Lorda ye hletel height immortale on
earth! Priam the Ler . ye crowned
epirits of heaven!
But mute of you have et 'decays had
a smooth life Some el on are now ie
the thadcw. • Others in their trunblee
years ago: yen arm a rime.. wreck of
what yon once were. I est gather np
the sorrows of yunr /paw life. but bow
shall I do it? Yon say 't at is 'Lemuel
tile, as you have ro naroy treelike'
kind adversities'. Teen %%ill just take
two--the first treads, an the lard Mon-
As white yon are -alkink along
the street, and there has Leon inneic in
the distance, yea noel scions!). fled
yourselves keeping step t the music, oe
waen yun :darted life eim very
was mennsited time beat. The sim was
fall of "kw and hilarity : ith the bright,
clear oar you 'Ade the I eat skip. Yon
went un, and life grew righter. until,
after awhile, nly YoVt-ti (min
heavennaid. z'llait'" an quick as the
sunshine you balled. you resv pale. yon
robtronted veer tom rot ow Yen had
nu idea that the I? your child's
cheek was at. unhealt v flesh. Yen
mid it eannet be any hem serious
Death in sltplesred.feet walked round
Ah0111 the criedle. Yen ri 11 hot,hear the
tread, bra atter awhile be troth flash-
ed ou yen. Yein onliced be floor. .0h.
if. you coal, with ye etr. ine Mont
hand, have wrenched t s' child. from
the Amitroyer! Yogi wc your room
and you said: Hoy chil,lt
tied, save rny child!" T wield rimm-
ed going oat in darknee taw staid. "I
can't bear Mel can't bee " Yen felt
as if yen cenld not put I. h,pg leirtme
over the loielit es'I44, 12e •;444 tu thnio
again eparicleo If yen et el have taken
that little ove in mine 11.1s. Ittail Wait
it leaped the grave. h, w gliolly you
would have Mew it ! If t cord i let
your prom rty go. your ousea go. you;
land aud yoer steirehous go. bow Ebel
ly you would hive ed them to de
van if yun ces:14 ne.1.7 fISVP.,k•nt that
Goma calamoatrea,
one triiionire REV, MIR'S REARIN0.
Bat ene (lay there came tip a chill
blast (het !wt pt through the bedroom.
:eel it:melee? :.11 the li :lots went onit
ael l.,Is (Lir, t murky
tttil.i'. III : tot ss
tiet COMM,: um Lev,' ell there. al, ret
t!. it. .te ve.1 : .1; t t'.4. I it'. r
! it t ; .1 o M. a mill. ••I. t
; i! • :;1 11 1 11:-
f .0...11. i trip tv:1", lint iI.1.
tinr hem t I, wa. the. t i
emeelate And y have IC
lineal. lint ad ef a wound, 11 teoldim
poeires? wine into his lips, PO I
iouts Lie k ft err, tinder yonr hind and
with his riga band he minrs iuto 3( er
lime the u it a clorodurt am) his
censelet eon. and yogi bolosliot the ire,
ty cradle end 1,, its oi at ieer D
heart. mei yen te kid at tim Leri's
chastimment. mei said. "Evi n so.
Calle r. fir so meineth gue.1 in. thy
.
,th. it W:14 yeer first tronile II,ow
dill yen g. t liVcr Comfort I
Vial. tot I1,1We 13'; R better item ever
since. Yea have tot o a lot•tter wounin
ever since. In the jar of the closing
gate I of s, se/whiter yon heard the
ulangirg of the emeriti:: mite of heaven.
and you telt an ire si eible °drawing
Ilea p w no]. Yeti have loet•n spit it ually
leiter aver :ince that iligt•t whot•ii the
little tine far the last time tont its erns
moon& your lima mei mid: "Camel
night. nieLt. MaIll Mal
MI I t in heaven l"
lint I Millet (1,111e to 3 tam latest sor-
row. What t% as it Perhaps it was
sickness. The t•hild's tread en the stair
tr the tick :if the watch en the stand
disturbed yen. Thrteigh the long weary
slays yen combs] the lignres in the
carpet or the flowere id the wall paper.
Ole the wearinene emlianstieu • Mh,
the terming pangsl Would tilki it were
mottling! Wools] (led it weee night'
was your triton nt cry. lint yon are
better. or I.erlialsi even well. neve yen
thanked Crud that helm. you can come
tint in the fresh air: that yen are in
your place to hear Claire name, and to
sing tititi's praise. and to 'triple-m(4(11's
help. and te ask litelai forgiveness?
Bien; the Lord who 1).411.411 all tour dis-
eases anti redeetneth our lives front de•
struction!
Tears Wiped Attar.
Perhaps your last mre.tv Was a finan•
cial embarrascoment.' I cengratulate
moue tire you au your lucrative profes-
sion or occnpation, en ornate/ apparel.
on COMModions redolence - egeryt hing
yen pnt your lianas en seems to turn ta
gold. But tbere are others (if yew who
are him the blip ton which Paul miled
where two seers met, and you are bro-
ken by the violence of the waves. Dy
fin nuadvimel indorsement, or by a cen-
junction ef unforeeeen event& or by liee
or sterile or a setatelees panic. yon have Brought Here.
been thing headlong. anti where you
once dispeused great charitimi now yon
have bard work to win yonr daily
Mead. Have yon forgotten to thank
(est for your dam of prosperity. and
thut through yont trials Polite of yen
have wade investments which-will eon-
tiuue after the List hank oof ties world
eni,1,,i1,.(1. and tthe _silver and gold
ere molten in the fires f a beaming
werld I Have you, melded' your home
tomi iliseenvagetnente. forme{ thetttlat
Wn4 breed en keen Nide Ode rooming.
and that there shall be a eittlter for
your heat] from the Morn). and there its
uir yeur lungs, anti Limed for pour
heart. and light for your eye. anti a
glad and gloriuus mei triumphant rad-
gion for your smul?
Perhaps year last trouble was he-
reavenieut. That heart which* in child-
hood was your refuge, the parental
heart. and whichips been at source of
the quickest eyuirlathy ever since, has
stuldenly le cone silent forever. And
now sometiume. whenever in sudden
annoyance end without deliberation you
say. "I will go and mother." the
thought flashes on Mon. "I have no
mother." Or the father, with voice less
tender. Mit with heart ae )(Nang, watch-
Inl of all your ways:exultant (aver your
snecees without saying much. although
the old people du telit it over by them-
selves. his tremblime Kind on that etatl
which you now keep as a family relic,
bis memory embalmed ia grateful
beaten - taken away forever. Or
there was your companion in life, sharer
of your jees and sorrows. taken, leaving
the heart fin old rnin. where themel
winds blow ever a wide wilderness7f
pie:solution. the sands of the desert driv•
lig memos ta.:,t place which once bloom-
ed like the modem of Mod., sherd 4Ira-
ham mourns for Sarah at the cave of
Machpeletle As yon were moving along
your path in life. suddenly, righteee-
fore you, WW1 tin open grave. People
Molted down. and they it was only
a few feet deep anti a few feet whim
but to son it wee a corms dotes which
west elieettne hopes and jilor %Free-
elmer up In the meths- of
the Lurd JentlA Christ, the Gurellorter.
He ie ;tot goeug to forsake yowl._ Did elle
Lore take that chiki tint tif your arum?
Why. he- is goiter too shelter it better
than you could. He is te In ; fet array it
in a white robe and palm blanch anti
have•sit all ready to isteet`yon at your
coming henie. the-hruken heart
that Jesns heals! Blessed the impoetn-
nate try that Jesus compaesionateel
Bleseeti the weej.ing eye (sow %Itch the
soft hand of Jeem, wipes away the team,
Gmehea% Eternity.*
Some mare ago I am sailine down
the St. John river. which is the Rhine
end the Iludorn cointeingled in ene
scene of twenty anti grotudeur. anti while
1 wee on the deck of the Me:inter a gen-
Mentes pointed out to me the elaces of
interest, end he sain: All thists inter-
val hind. and it le the rio hem blue in
the provinces ot New lirenswirk an•I
Neva Scotia." "Whet." said I.
you mean by Interval land!' "
he mid. "this land is stanuerged for a
pert of the year: Pining ?neatens col&
down. mei all these plains are (over-
flowed with the water, end. the water
leaves a rick iltemstit. end when the wa
tem are gone the hervest ermines up.
and there is a rider letreest then I
know of elsewhere." Atol I iaistautiy
thought, "It is not the heiebee of the
church. raid it is niot the heights; of this
world that :le the scene of the green-it
proeperity. twt the mut ever which the
themis ef sermwe have go the owl
ever which the freshet,. tribrilatien
have tern their way. that wide the
greatest fruits ef rightectumesseinal the
larirref harvosf fer time end the ricimet
harvest for 'obri.,ity. Z.i41a1 thol
mom tont be internal /mil!
...There ie eme more tweet ebeerline
rirminitmeite. end thaalis the taet bola
of lite, when we ,Beve to Leek over all
eur past exiet,onste. moment
that will be! I /dace NepoleCII'M ily
re:dillies...tee Aloft. Ilidena. le side MN
adesu ai dying reseiniect bee in the lum-
ber of St. Helena, Me -MI ble jai:: 1141. 20
years after. Nepoltou's dyiust reritinie-
cence wits lone ef te dant,
ler' • -21.•11sso a the army. " Mee Jtel
eon's dvine reminiecence. as she mitne
home Monti her mismitonary toil and her
life ef melt sacrifice for Grid. dying in
the ratan id the ship in the barber ef
ni. Helena, was. °I always till I: me the
Loot Jeans Chri -t." them the hie-
terian pays she fell Mee sennersleep
fur en hoer and ie5oke amid the penes
ef angels. I plare Mlle dying reit:this
cent:milt Autoistim Caesar against the
dyinglif 4noinideener. of the apostle Paul.
The dying reminisce:we of Augnetne
Ciesar addr-veing hie ntt, ndanto
"Have I joky, (1 my mart wo•H on the
stage of life ?"and they answered in the
affirmative. and be meirl.."dWhy, the a,
don't yoh Kirland me?' The dyine
reminincence Peril the apostle wreeiMI
have fenght a good tight. I have finished
myeconree. I Mole kept the faith: hence-
forth there is laid up for me a crown
of righteensnees, which the Lord, dot
righteou• Judge? will give me in that
day: and mese) bot mean
them that lete. appearine." AfiTerm
taiii teeter died amid poi,ip and great
eitirroontlityrs. Pant ratered his di inir
reminiscence lisling up threngh the
ef a ilotiganfl Geel grant that our
dyiue pillow may he the closine et a
umful lite mei the ime nine of a Wert
en. °terrine
PEND Yrrt Crsr.s Int X
meets • ,1,,se, lei 4401lac ,15 thp 
••• .i.440, await - I ;•1
inna ••• Pa. we; lo-d
lye gar-od:a.'t •,,,,,,,•••••sr•
P.01.4 boa a I. ,an,
1-1*.Cliti,f'L.. a
R. L. BRADLEY,
Si1r1.:
rad oat.- of VoterIonrr College ;Tornatt,I'
Trento Ell Illireites of the der, esti-
eater! animals. I I Palls promptly attendee
to. Tereption• Ito SO. fete et„. near 1." a
dew* illopitsevIlhe, Ey.
.1-""
Talented Minister Will Give Interlaitt-
meat hi lair:dew and Pembroke
It.% W K thts city, v
is • a toght of 31 ry 16
t the Perri lew Mettimitst (Mere-, no
,r the eu•teee• t.f the Laths' M.I So
•iety
Too tirghts 'hero he ill give a thni
tar • nt, itainmem at the hall in rem
broke
W••k Ist•ti Are bat • Mg 01.1,
Jim vision r. ae °hear, 'oyes te worm-
ind tonne se nth nr sore eyes of ant
emu speediM and iffeetually oared toi
thu uee of Sutberliii.d's Keine Ey.
salve. It's put up in tubes, and sold et,
a guarantee by all good drumnits
MONEY TO LOAN- On good rea
name security Apply TO
ifteersa Worm & SOS.
The L. & N. win 9..11 retied tor tiek
eta to Chart, store C , at el3 40 Mal:1
8th, 9th and 10th, limit reaming May
?lit. J. al. Adame, Age.
Southern Baptist And Auxiliary Conven•
lions, Louisa ille,
Accguet of above o-casions, the Illi
nois Ceutrel R. it will sell Reund Trii
tiekets to Louieville, on May 8th, to 12.
melt:mere, at rate of One Fare. Ritter,
limit 16 days from date of pale. A
tenooe in return limo, to Jnotes
will he gentot..1 if timmt is dm ceeto
with Joint Ameit le, prior to
May Doh , upen lemon 'et or fi e to
fe0 cents. E M. Slink A 0 le
Ageut.
-A. dom.
Dr Prearon P. ter, of Leman county.
will locate at Ca•ky for the prectice of
inedietne and ion-germ on or before Om
10th of May
.--•••  ••••=4- 
WAN I ED!
To buy so,000 1134. of wool
Highest market price
paid. J10. MOAYON.
ROM POOR HOUSE TO ASYLUM.
Obie Thomas Adjudged Insane and
•
---
Obie Thomas was tried yesternm
morning in the Cir uit urt as to lie
eatery. says the Fiends mon GI aner.
! 1 he just, aejedge,1 that he was Wean,
and the mum order d th it he be t %ken
to tee Western _Mechem st Hopkinsvali
b Deputy Sher ft Hoggcrd.
TI comae I a, b In tee poor home for
rone tune pos. awl was sent
to j oh fer breach of the peace c nitten
at the (-envoy p, o-
•
FOIL PALE- t eroml young frig'
milch cow. Apply to It Pattin, 'Phone
116. 41 St
-
el tfrirth S H KNOWING.
•10 rats success in the South, provea
, Hughes' Teem a most remedy for Chilm
And all Mal oriel fever'. Better than
Quinine. litemanteed. try it At drug-
gists. tkie and #1 00 bottles.
-
- - 
-
W AN TFD : Reliable S Innen tro
sell toe te it sop, cielty on the uoirket
Staple •rtiele toud T, au'y Felltr, fr oil-
ing large pr fir. No tantplee or dei mot
ri (mired. Andress O26 Msj Buda-
tog, Detroit, 2d ich 40,4;
--.-•••••11•-•
Evan Rv i I !P Produce Co. will pay top
eggs, et .1.
market pr.cts fur proeince, poultry,
.... sem-- - -
Luna trettetioe
is the fort runuer to consninptien. Dr
Bier'. }hue-Tar Honey will cure it. PUG
glva such etrenteh to the lungs that a
creme or a oitt st ill rot settle in, re
Twenty five cents at all good cirmegues
Anneal renrentien. travelers' Protective Am
tec iation, Louisville, May 16 20
Amount of the above oocaeion the Il-
linois Ceetral It. R. will sell round trip
tickets to Loniiville, on May lb and lb,
at rate of one fare. Retern limit Mat
22 E al Sherwood, Agt.
va.
iC es- ass 
-
Mare tee lei U... to; fait 
5;4h
fle eaters
al
von. hod 25 Tsars.
suffered fos 25 yearn eon a tough,
arid spent bun Irreseif droners mite am
tors and for in amine to no avail until
used Dr. lit il's Piumiemmouey. Atilt
remedy wakes weak lungs preemie li
haseemeo niy life B outsell, Meant,.
'burg III
On account of the etey Musical F
oral tee lemma Central It It will sell
sound trip tickled to Louise:lie on Ile ey
bib to 14th inclusive at rate of oar tare
Ksturn Lusa fifteeu days from date of
male. E M. Shertsixid, Aet
VOLCAN tO EIRUPTI"./tin
Are grb lid, but Skin E u. Hone rob life
of j ty. Ruckleh's A no tee Salve curt to
teem, also Old, ruenitig aid Fevei
Sores, U • BoLs, Fe 0.0.. CI rue,
‘,1 art 0, CLL., Whist /I, Burem Scalds,
Chappell HA II 114., Chribmins. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Peres aim
AcOes. (Moly 25-.1 b x Cure guera t
Sold L L E i'. K. W31,, It 1 .
Herds% J O. Cook rod A P. Har•
uess, druggista.
1Voinen Sitould know It.
Warm wemen suffer untold ftvorty and
mi•ery teetiese the 'were of their (111.-
"est. In lion tr.e,aVy tAtoferstortl. They
e liven leo to Milt %.0 that wenit,
-mitibhe Or female weaktieiis some
4411 la remon,ible for the mauy ills that
beset meauk Ind.
Niuralgiu, nervousness, headache,
tiory or nark circles under the f yes,
rh, umathui, a dragging pain or dull
Aelte the 1 k, W, ak cess or bear eit
111 10'11.1111011, profuse or PC.11 ty tup•
My of urine with strong 'dor, few:met
metre to inie it with ecaleieg r
sensation, sediment in it after stand•
Lrg in butte. or (osmium glass for twen•
ry•fonr houre, are signs of kidney and
bladder tronble.
The above spuitorns are often la-
minated by the paticut herself or by r
physicien to ft mule weak nem or woiLl,
troubie. r.re, 40 maim fail to obtaie
relit-', because they are treating, not the
disease itself, but a rt flection of the ri•
!nary cause, which is Icidn, y trouble.
hi fact, emInt'Ll r.4 Well RP 1114I1 Alre
made miterabie with keiney end blad•
truLke aid both med the tame rem•
edy.
Dr. Kilinces Swamp•Itoct 1. tile great
diecovery uf the ernirmut kidney and
bladder epecialist, and is ems, to get at
any della store for fifty cents or one don
ITo prove its wonder-rem merit. mei
way have a »ample resale 11P11 1400k
Oa 1114 skollt 'I, IP tl Pent els,. Welt
l'1410 by mail. 1501.11y menthe' the NeW
I RA sltIl Pell.I nr 4010rou.s I. k ;
iot 04• , Y.
as.
% Wheresor:ver
y,,ii f... I son. . tc,n Tott I
JoitPlaos h et eseme .cart a le
, Frew I r 0. oil e 4 1',
Vial. 4.1 - it C.;• .er. It
foe tett of n ,
1 ha et on aura 1: g f ele . 13-
; Oa . sit 6 I•'•
• *`-ei,•th• r ..- .1- rk
f..r I ,.,• • s. • fee.; elo.14.
jle si•• • N -11ii4YrS1414.,
114,1 ,Leelot beaaeta, New Tort.
WM la
erstm
AN'egetablePrcifiarationforAs-
sinataile41 itieFocdandltegula -
hag the 5.,.r.r.a:hs andl3owels cf
IrEfIKIM231=1211
•
Prornolcs Digestion,Cheerful -
!less and Rest.Contal ns neither
Oinum,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NAIL C OT1C
zan;as &fad ErstAampursLa
liwails'a
Ar...frrour -
A:4.11,r (Ida -
An,* •
/Mx
rardons*.feefes
/flaw .feed -
(larilled .1•41u• .
Iii•Arp-mw norm-
Apctrect Remedy for Conslipa-
lion, Sour Stomarh.Diarrhoe..a.
Worms ,Convulsions ,Fever i sh-
ncss and Loss OF SLEEP.
Tee Simile Signature of
NEW .1":311K.
At Fp
35,Doc*
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
W. P. wiliTaaa, T. S. R1CIORT
fr ti Eilight,
sir
114
For Infants and Children.
.11•11-a.••••••••••••••••••••••••
P.:c Kind You Hain
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
The
Kind
ke„. You Have
mays Bought.
CASTORI
•••11••
Real :Estate.
Th.s marten of the year when people
waut te tem real retalw Is tit' bend, unit
we IIIVIT lb, Pe a In, want to buy or mid
outhult this 01.1Utiiii.
11re fivilithel for oon-
lulling the tutaimss mei se ill 'emeriti,-
mop. rty pia 11,10 our heurls free t
enarge, mid wilt furnish prospector
etneemers monveystece to I Ok At prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to ere
ns if you wita to mil, it Mate you uotie
'rig if you tail.
Wr have the fellowing rooda lauds
that WP N-11 iit 0.4%, pries or
,•hrir K.. for f emiter lend in title :
eel acres Itf i.noty, I 21.) acres
Pasco re at. I v , 200 as rep ni Hernando
eoutity awl 16i amen in Hillsboro eoto
ty. tete of toe More ,cts ta tio
timbers I a WI the ti old yellow pin .
mid aloother is heevoly tomb- rd a to
the piee from whieh they make three,.
rine. For urther r ption, etc.; e
use
Well impreved subnrbee pleee we'
16 acres of mound, house e MOMS, Cti
cistern, ttnli.e, ixtti:trr teem tor i
house, unlit LOtlat4. eberythiug e.
d repots Complete eat OT 1 eerisetotp
aup emetas go e ith the pi. c.)
Large se (emery home and two toom
ef ground fretallog OD at street Wit.
runuteg hack to the river.
(Moe remitter ce on tomer of Main and
1-t etreete, g 60 feet on Motu ty
e00 teet dr( p Meuse lias six moms.
good cisteru, stable tool eecersary t ut-
buienuge. Fir sale.
Maple street. Very deeirebte rift-
:lever, at ye II TuAlia, gt.o4.1 yenta, CIFtera
etable and ell neceseary ont buildhogs.
ewe ehede trete; lerae It t. le0 tem
1 runt no Maple street by :leo feet ue, p;
rOtall l'D lot tor allOth I Louse ; owe or
the mint emirate, residence preperrei
In the city.
The Eitelsays' Ali:1 property, c rntorae-
Mg • burr nen for minieug tx th tore
Mid wl.ent, two good resident:me too
eisteirrie mid all nem scary oetbuimiegs
anti 30 reran Of mid, eituatect ou Lit m
River, on a line between Christian arid
Thug monetteri, Deer Pee Dee, Ky to,
prom rry o el be mei at a low price mid
on r. aminabie tenure
theme anti lot on 17th strest, tn gene
treghleothood en I c Ottl to bummers'',
prim-tee°.
A flee tract of rimr testtorn heed sit
amen on wr et bank Cun,beroind river
about three milts below Cantore Trim
contoy, Ky , and containing 630 acres
Tram preperty hes five good 'mime
home. and tive good barns aud cisterns
(hos laud mill lie polo either art a ewe
or in memo 10 • tilt toUrChaller II 101 td
1.w price end on reasnuabie terms
tie scree ot tine land just outside to'.I
gate OD Palmyra road. 465 er acre.
Fsrm of 107 acres of gond land Ve
nee 1,4.4thWI-Ilt Heel ineville, in gem
umehberhone Lalld Ill good conditon
good dwelling, five roome, home
stables, barn. etc A bargain at 1/1.700
be Mere! of rich land just outside lb.
eity 1111.1f4, well watered and feLced
Will be gold at a barge n
Nice house and lot on Weed 19th et
Price ebbe
3 tracts of land near Bennettetown.
1,nrie 300 aerie Will be ice [minted ints
I e tracts Solo ea-y terms.
Ileum' and let on 3rd street in Hop
Ky , near public school bullet
orig. Price #7Zio
Hemet mut kit on et ever II Broml and
Mu no eon streets., liopkies% ille Ky
Prue. 46Q0.
A Mee motmee en 4th St , four rooms
t 1.1leht poreh. soya uutommetis and
r•imet tr. price $ LO.
Cottage on 3rd , "cheep " at etimi
Got d commie on 13roste ami hompem
"Its , 1'1 Or moue, good ciettern and out
timelines, large lot, piece WO.
Two g eel reel eni e lotto on Main St
in liopkio:vi.le, leteated TL • on
ly moment bee ou West hide of Mem St.
tor Isle at is price
e00 se es of een Nashvill,
roue void L. & N. K. R. at Croaky. XVI'
be scold et a earvitie.
Llepent lot tiax200 ft. on Jesup av, -
rine. Good home with 4 large therm, 2
orobes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and frcnt trees, Price $:,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on fat cond
street. House with 4 rcOuis, por!h,
tern and outbuildings. Price $1.0( 0,
House and hot on Second street 60xe:10
feet. House has 7 roam, perch, cistern
and otabtultiums. Prim $1.1.00.
Sonic beautiful vacant lots on Waleut
street. j
Nice hnnse and lot on Brown itreet
Mice 000.
400 mots of &rarebit, f trieitig land ib
Morogonierv (mu , reion.. he emit
tirubered, 10 mtles from Howell, Ky.
Price 45 00 per sere.
Some of the meet d teirablei property
in Hopeineville, frontieg 167 feet on
Main etruct, suitahle for titter business
or residence property.
Fine Minn of 2*.'i woes in neighbor•
hoed of Howell, Ky., at aim at bargain
Good farm of '285 acres of laud in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of land Lear Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from iloplousville. (4.5
per acre. Very desireahle
House and lot on Brown St Desira-
bly located. Price f•)00
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell Ste lot 7011,em, efivo bedrooms,
strong mem, dinner mom, kitchen, love
room anti four porchee, on first their;
sour eed mono., two lumber rooms and
a movipog teem; on pecend fluor; aloe
epleueel dry cellar 18:14 feet with trek
well- aml floor, good einternmoat house,
meat house, kindling honer and sereaLt
houpe Tf HMS-Oue third moth, bal-
ance in four equal rum nal p ymente,
6 per cent. intermit on deferred pay•
Went .
Wit:Titan K Winn?.
In "Is Absohitely
FREE.
IrMf rtPITAUD 011•••••• fair* •01.4 r crv
,erelLiar
Meet lo yen.
tIon (.1 thence. Alas% b
nontv to enter a.n. 'It
itint no 1.1 in
ate it seat rrpnicluer the
ninio: harstS. erelbs.
temmes Ituerti
lib:nisi' ...lours. eriereie
nnthint; like ft fa Ail evebinit's
liti. -r ille I tritina ulauhira-* 
tertudure
• y c Mb; Of 1.44,41141-drien sui.}reis. 
sprent.),
14-cpuTiy.1 1n hits tett .-y, letit the eltailloopliore
Is g•a, Ireitel ,,,tiett pe,f.nnuelices. on me
(Iry T:nohogie ye- 5isei ensily testes:1ml ittarntli
re's:odour A I 1... Voice. la any P "
Unit
trtitylajt cratattintl% SW• 1;4.14 new lidereat Mae
ita rrt 1, ever float. he 
art
clear ci I bitIliant
tre SCitl s;:, ^aip
1.,ifsetor. on,..er the re•eots of It'd!, Taint, r.
ti•r .0.0 rit
• .• let era sc pee• aused setoeseua
-:•••Inno .4o,.I a. N'elts r
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPAli ['MEN f 30
111.9 Penni) IvaLia
Waf hingtou, D. (`.
Suw k. Patric. ehie.av
St. Louie.
H.titituore. g.on • turfali
•
016•• ...... SAAANWIN 11 V.. 3
tithing you Invent or improve; also get
CA EAT:1110E41AM COPYRIGHT or CESIGN
PROTECTION. Send mmlel, sketch. cr photo.
for free eramination and advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS FREI. No attv'sfee bcfore patent_
"-juRe C. A. SNOW & CO.
Patent layrfers. WASHINGTON, D.C.
•ti.iiraawsweireiritwiwsitrawy,
lAia 60 YEARS°
EXPERIENCE
TRAP( MARTO
DFSIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anton° senaIng • sketch and description may
quietly ascortain our notable free whether an
In•ent,ou Is probably patentable. Cornrounica
Lions Di Met 17 es allident Handbook un Patents
went fro*. Oldest sgeney for securing potent&
Palsnts taken through 1Ition & recel•e
isipectal notice, without Charge. In the
Scientifk Rmerican•
A blindsomoly Illortrited weekly% Tersest Or.
eulatIon of •ny welenSItle jourual. Terms. a3 •
ifPar; four months, PL (Sold by all newselealersUNN & Co 36113'" "' New York
,„„..d. teem, rim r SC. Weston, eon, 0. l...
1-.41r.L.WS
PAIR BALSAM
Clemens and I.,“,oess tts hair.
Yrton.xes Ibiurtant row),
Never Pails to Restore Oray
Lisle to its Youthful Color.
ewes awls Owasso Os 1•:1.14,
ar,1 41 ,Ust bruia..as
D 0 NI 4171
a 
nOSTOR,
a F.AA;-i‘iY or
d •,.str . read
1•1.EC;C; SENSE.
loa mentors popular r- I re s. gsids
./at Owl awn a. .1 a •aa.. red u cant, ; . .
uyes, f 3 eerie, .1: et • 1.. • • ":
*Uttar -0 onsta, t P. .41.d
. Yr. Perri. (70,11a t:att'.!••c.
rEh, NYROYAL PILLSOrli sal eed Daly dow.i041,
01144bastort• F•811.1. lnelased
SAIL aaay. nuaa.k. LAD.% ma
I • urste ter 176egaseer • 1..0..4 4.41
^4 Prowl la UMW 6.4.1 lemur
• ... mist eet Mee
D ,4 See. deelens,
1..4 •1•41•414•14.44•. ..nresartasseSee.
III them* 114 p•rtlemlare. s,I
uRetler fin Ladles." ne 4, Wens
p...t ya,tton iC•1011.111. A all.• r,
Pisee.
ma by.. !ANL 41141.1bli. PIIILADA.. P 1.
; 4:: It4 eta.,:e4 there
toe elts0,..ucs.s.
Ely/s Cream Balm
elranpeo,en.theoan.lhcals
the dtrea-rd nu..nbrane.
It cures , starrh en.l deem
eesy a eaid la the ticed
46cicikelarnY. Melin as platted Leto los 1.0istrIls, spread.
ever the mend.rene and is abeorbed. Resole im-
mediate and • core foilows. It is not dr, !":7
not prodoce sneezing. Large Sete, U.( sent. al Drug-
gists or by mad; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY SUOTUEltS, \Vaireu street, N,w Yk-11.
Hunter Wxel. H mter Wired, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at -Law.
Office in Hopper Bleck, up Merino ever
Mario re Beek.
1:01-KINSVILLE, : KEN ; laCKY
Special attonlon to
cases in bankruptcy.
fillipois ml
I 14 At 10.41 11104t ropli!ar lioute
motruis,
NEW iTU- AriS
and nil:point, In
Agh4PH1S,
TLXAS,
MLXi_O AND
AUFORNIA.
Gas Lighted Vest limbs, TintIls ItIl /CI
Ver., Pullman Hiccliers /1 MI 1.1:1;:l.: RE-
I'1.1 ellA I It t .4 Ite t.. M NM stud
NEW iiRLEANs.
Pun , an Tow-1,4 tir I• nye* IA1111;11111.
every nitride) night, and runs through to
l'Al.10fitN IA via New Orleans soul tht
.outhein Poen,: Sunset Waite. Double
I. rili rate I 4.1131, t II le to Mao nun( taco
iiN1,1 sr, no; proportionatety low eaten IO 11.1 -
termeatate point •.
Otir now eatitingue Of 
0:1:1.7.2Tru, Wilda r Route to 4' A 1.11.'0R:411A
no blizzards.cold scattier or Mow block
all 01' tho other plalltS
• • 
1:y0i:ter-ftI:: to .J14...
rtc Louis% II le, Ky. A Iso ns.1 ht.', (Alston' you ti
, tion concerning the southern territory. 11
Traveling l'aisseinger Agent. I. C. It. It
hleh Is replete. lib Interesting Inform*. No. 53 Avenrnalation departs...6 - 15 a m
!BOMB ROUND
Strawberry, Itaspherry and'
small triuts. 1,0IX) bushels
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